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individual. Unionism properly organized and conducted,
will result in great good to the nation, to the laborer and to
the employer, but wrongly conducted, as my experience
teaches me to believe, an overwhelming majority of labor
unions are at present, it will destroy everything it touches
precisely as fire destroys paper.
I have no quarrel with any labor leader. The law has
written "finis" to the activities of those with whom I was
associated in a plot to destroy, and the law is supreme.
But it has left me an industrial wreck upon the shores of
hum~n endeavor, and to me will be led scores of others to
share my lot if the policies of destruction and the power
of the labor bosses is allowed by the laboring men to go
unchecked. It is not enough that the labor bosses shall
obey the law; members of the unions must make the bosses
work for the union and not for themselves. If you are not
willing to do your best to see that they do this, and to see
that your fellow members also do their best to secure the
same end, then in the name of God, don't join a labor
union.
This is the only edition of this work authorized by me.

Los Angeles County Jail,
Los Angeles, Cal.,
February 25, 1913.

The National Dynamite Plot
I am not yet 39 years old. I was born at Bi0U~1 "il:e,
Ohio, and when I was four year~ of age DIy m,)ther (1Je~i r
have a sister two years my junior. ~Ve we~e reared, chlelly,
by my mother's father. He was a bl:.td~smlth.
I left school in 1883, when I was ten years of age. Two
years later I went to work in a stone quarry a~d for ~he
next seven years I followed this work at Bloom vd~e,. being
employed hy Ii.. H. Franre ~ S','ns, and Kelder & Ge'ge r:
V/hile engaged at this work I learned the use of dyn.amlte,
an accidental training, which resulted years later 111 my
selection by persons of whom I had ~ad no previ?us knowledU'e
as an instrument of destructIOn and to 1Jght
a fire
b'
.
of class hatred which, had it been allowed to run Its course,
would have resulted in disasters greater than I care to
contemplate.
.
.
When I was nineteen years old I went to Tiffin, OhIO,
where mv father had a stone quarry, and there workerl for
him. La'ter he closed the quarry and embarked in the i.ce
business. For some time I drove a delivery wagon for him
and at the outbreak of the Spanish-American war I enlisted
in Company "E", Second Ohio Volunteers, and s.erved
eleven months, being mustered out at Macon, Ga:, Without
having seen active service. I have an honorable dl.scharg~.
After the war I went to Milwaukee, where I lIved With
my uncle, George Behm, my mother's brother. He was
a locomotive engineer, employed by the C. M. & St. P. It

was h~ who called upon me at the Los Angeles county jail
an? t~led so hard to have me repudiate my confession of
g\.i~lt In the dynamite cases, though he knew that I was
~ullty. Had I done so, nothing but ill could have come of
It for me as well as for my family.
Upon my arrival in Milwaukee I secured work in a stone
quarry, but some time later went to the Allis Chalmers
shops in 'West Allis, a suburb of Mi.Iwaukee, where the
firm of Writer & Connelly were erecting steel work. This
was my first experience in this kind of work.
I was running a hoisting engine on this job which was
an. op~n one. Th~re wer~ many union men working, and
agItatIOn to organIze the Job was strong. In the spring of
1902 I joined the hoisting engineers' union. The agitation
for a closed shop was finally successful and in October the
jo~ was organized. This was my first acquaintance with
~~Ion methods. They did not impress me greatly, but I
JOIned, and paid my dues. It would have been inconvenient, and probably dangerous, to say the least, to do
otherwise.
~rom West Allis I went with the same company back to
MIlwaukee to erect a plant for the gas company. While
employed on this job I became a member of the Bridge &
Structural Iron Workers' union, joining Local No.8, Milwaukee, and being given card No. 5063. I now had two
union cards and, as it will be shown, this fact was another
serious accident in my life, for it lead indirectly to the
dynamite plot.
After leaving Milwaukee I went to Chicago and there
r married with Miss Emma Swantz. The wedding took
place at Melrose Park, May 8, 1901. Of this union there are
two children, a girl now aged nine years, and a boy who
will soon be seven years of <!:ge.
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It will be seen from the foregoing that during the years
prior to the dynamite plot, which resulted in paralyzing
every big construction plant in the country, frightening
the little ones into unionizing their work and causing the
deaths of over a score of men, r was a normal American
citizen. I married young. I became a good workman and
was never long without employment. I was sober and
industrious and when later H. C. Hockin, international
organizer of the B. & S. 1. W., and]. ]. McNamara, international secretary of the same organization, put about my
neck the rope that was ultimately to ensnare us all, my wife
stood loyally by me, discountenancing the crimes but shielding me because I was her husband and the father of her
. children. This she did until we were caught. Then, thanks
to the machinations of the union officials, she turned against
me and joined my uncle, George Behm, in unsuccessfully
"third degreeing" me in the Los Angeles county jail. I
wish to say here that this was the only ill treatment I have
received since my arrest. To no one else do lowe a harsh
word.
An ironworker's job is uncertain in point of duration.
When the job upon which he is employed by the Contractor
is finished he must seek new work. Therefore it is frequently necessary for a man in my trade to travel from city
to city seeking work. Such was my experience until I
returned to Chicago in May, 1905.
In Chicago I experienced a phase of unionism which I
disliked. Heretofore union methods had meant little to me.
I had seen the officers work for the union, as they expressed
it. Frequently their "work" was brutal. They bullied men
into joining the union and those who would not were almost
certain to find themselves in frequent fist fights in which
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the odds were against them to such extent that they had no
chance to escape a beating.
Now, however, I was to encounter the real thing in
unionism-the union boss who sets his power above that
of the government, his personal desire above the rights
of the men he is directing, and his pique above justice. I
witnessed a piece of work by F. M. Ryan, president of
the 1. A. of B. & S. 1. W., recently convicted of complicity in the dynamite plot and who is now out on hail
pending appeal. There will be many appearances of Mr.
Ryan in these pages.
Shortly after my arrival in Chicago I found myself out
of work and applied to Oscar Daniels & Company for work
as a bridgman or hoisting engineer, having cards in both
organizations. I left my address care of William O'Brien,
care Bridgmen's Hall, Chicago, and got a call from Daniels to go to South Bend, Ind., as a hoisting engineer. When
I was told this by O'Brien I learned that Ryan, then business agent of the Chicago local, wanted to see me.
I entered Ryan's office and he asked to see my bridgman's card. I gave it to him and he found it correct, with
dues paid in advance.
"You carry an engineer's card also?" he said.
I told him that I did, out of the Milwaukee local. He
became angry and shouted that I should not have the job
at South Bend.
"You can't hold two cards," he declared. "The engineers
are protesting against bridgmen running engines, and I'm
going to stop it. You'll have to give up one card or the
other."
Here was the heated iron of unionism run wild and
become anarchic, branding its victims with a vengeance.
The very soul of unionism, as I had understood it, was the

holy right of a man to work. The leaders declared that
they were elected to see that men had jobs. They denounced
the employers who would not unionize their shops as
despots who sought to deprive the workingman of his
right to labor. I, who had two cards and no job, however,
must not work.
Of course, I could have thrown up the bridgemen's card
and working under the engineer's card, taken the job. There
were two reasons why I did not do this. One was that I
would have incurred the enmity of F. M. Ryan and perhaps
some day a bucket of red hot rivets or a ton or so of iron
would have fallen onto my head from ten stories above.
Then, too, the bridgeman's card gave me employment at
better wages.
The next place I secured employment was at the Illinois
Steel Company's plant at South Chicago. My family was
then residing at 414 South Sangamon street, Flat C14,
which apartments my wife and children are still occupying.
It was on this job that I saw again the iron hand and
ruthless heel of F. M. Ryan in their unmasked nakedness.
It was the strike that Ryan called on this plant in the
Spring of 1907. The strike is still in progress.
There was no reason for that strike. There was no justice in the order taking the men from their jobs and the
men said so then and they said so as recently as two years
ago,'which is the last time I had definite information from
the outside world.
A word about this strike.
Lacking a grievance, Ryan created a reason fo: the
strike. The Illinois company that year refused to sIgn a
contract. They had refused to do so every year. They
had never signed one, and the contract had been for years
presented to the company merely as a matter of form.
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Every union man on the job was satisfied with conditions,
pay and hours. The union was satisfied, but Ryan was
not. And Ryan had the authority. He declared that unless
the company signed he would call a strike. The company
replied by pointing to its past record for fair dealing. The
shop was manned exclusively by members of the union.
None other could get a job. The company had been paying
wage scale and hiring only union men. "Johnny" Jones,
who had the confidence of both the company and the men,
was yard superintendent, and the company agreed to let
his word be supreme in the hiring of men. Ryan demanded
a signed contract or a strike. The company refused to
sign and declared that if the union went out it would
stay out. Ryan called the strike and it is in progress yet.
The union will never get into that shop again.
So much for the justice and the effectiveness of Ryan's
leadership. Ryan, however, is a man of iron. This made
easy his rise to the berth of international president of the
ironworkers, and at this writing he is out of jail on bail
fighting for re-election to that office with a splendid chance
of winning.
. .
When the Illinois strike was called: many of us in Chicago were forced out of work. With Freddy Zeiss, a friend,
I secured a job in Detroit with the Oscar Daniels Company.
Here begins my career as a dynamiter for the international.
It will be seen from what has gone before that accident
has had a great deal to clo with my life. The accident of
Ryan. It was a calamity. It seemed to have been foreordained, and before the storm I have bowed my head.
The calamity started when Ryan took away my engineer's card. This prevented me leaving Chicago. Had I
left it is probable I should have escaped the meshes of the
plot which Ryan, McNamara and the others were even

then concocting. With the engineer's job gone I fell back
upon the bridgemen's job and then Ryar: took that fro,?
me by calling the strike. I left for DetrOit and at DetrOit
Hockin was waiting for me. He had, doubtless, been
posted by Ryan. At any rate, he knew of my .knowledge. of
explosives and he demanded that knowledge m the se~vlce
of the union! And behind him I found Ryan the Ironhanded, and McNamara and the others. And there was
no escape this side of the grave.
I do not say this in extenuation. Perhaps I should have
chosen the grave. But life is the last thing man quits
naturally and it is the thing he will hold to at the cost of
everything else. The average man, I mean. And I am
only an average man, with the avera.ge ,?an's des.ire f?r
life and pleasure, for the welfare of his wife and his chIldren, for health and work and a home. These were staked
against death and 1 chose to live.
Unionism or a regard for unionism had but little to do
with making up my mind to enter the dynamite plot. f:lockin
had all to do with it. It is to my shame that Hockm and
Ryan and J. J. McNamara could get no other tool than me,
save J. B. McNamara, to do the w.ork in a satisfacto:y.mannero But it is to the welfare of the country that this IS the
case, for had McNamara had all the men he wanted to carry
out his plans of destruction there would have been more
steel buildings in ruins in the United States than there are
now standing.
Zeiss and I arrived in Detroit on May 13, 1907, and went
to work on the Ford building the following Monday. We
were both on the derricks. Harry Anderson was foreman
of my gang and Zeiss was under "Big Andy" Anderson.
Axel Peterson was superintendent of construction, and a
man named Tripps was timekeeper.
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H. S. Hockin, since convicted of conspiracy in connection
with the dynamite plot at Indianapolis, Ind., was at that
time secretary of Detroit Local No. 25, Bridge & Structural
Iron Workers' union. On three days of each week he was
acting as business agent, the local not being strong enough
to support a regular business agent for the full week.
Detroit was then an open shop town and the non-union
men were in the majcrity. Naturally Hockin was provoked
at this, for Hockin was ambitious. Hockin saw in the international offices at Indianapolis a chance to shine as a national labor leader and he set out to "do something" for
the union that would result in his election as an international
officer.
Dynamite was to be his means and I was to be his tool.
Hockin visited where I worked every day, usually at noon.
The day after I went to work, he scraped an acquaintance
with me, introducing himself. After that we conversed
each day. He constantly complained about the "scab jobs"
in town, and painted bright hopes for the future.
Early in June one of the men on the job, I never knew
his name and had never spoken to him, asked me if I was
going to attend the regular meeting of the union, to be held
that night. It was not my custom to go to the meetings,
but because this man told me something unusual was to
take place I went. I thought that this unusual event was
the election of delegates to the International convention
of Bridge & Structural Iro!) vVorkers. This convention
was scheduled for New Orleans, but was later changed to
Indianapolis. Hockin was elected as one of the delegates.
For me this was not the unusual event, however. This
was the fatal night of my life-the turning point. Hockin
got me.
Before the meeting ended the same man who had induced
16

me to attend, told me that after the regular !TIeeting the
executive board of the local would hold a meetmg and that
the members of the board wanted to see me.
At this meeting Hockin and two other members were
present. I asked what was wanted of n:e. Hockin. repl.ied
at length. He said the board was deSIrous of ulllolllzmg
several Detroit jobs then operating under the ope!1 shop
method. He explained at some length the operatIOns of
several "entertaining committees" he had sent out, ~ut declared their efforts had resulted in no good to the union. I
should explain here that the duty of th.os~ committees was
to lure non-union men away from theIr Jobs and br~t~lly
assault them. There was nothing said about not kIlling
them in fact. It was a means of coercion on the part of
the ~nion, to organize the non-union men, but it did not
work well among bridgemen,. who are p,retty .used to hard
knocks. Hockin concluded hIS explanatIOn WIth the statement that he had to do something.
. .
This was true. He had to do something or lose hIS Job.
There was a great deal of dissatisfaction among u!1ion me.n
over the country at conditions in Detroit at that time. ThIS
feeling had its center in Chicago, where members of ~he
union had been taxed $1 per month for two con~ecutlve
months to aid the Detroit local in its fight agamst the
open shop. T~is had led t~ expressions of disgust, althoug:h
men in DetrOlt were paymg fifty cents a week .for t~IS
purpose. So great was the feeling that the Det.rOlt union
had threatened to issue transfer cards to all ChIcago me.n
working in Detroit, and forbid the~ to work there. ThIS
method of "aiding" a union man IS not. ~n unu~;ual proceeding, of course, and w~en such cC?ndl~lOns ar: lse , news
of them leak to the outSIde and assIst In keepmg levelheaded men out of labor unions. This the labor leader
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realizes. This Hockin. had realized to such extent that he
was desp~rate. A.nd In that desperation lay the germ of
a p.lot which, had It been allowed to run as far as the men
at Its head would have run it, would, in my opinion, have
destroyed the government and created a true condition
of cha<;>s and anarchy. Nor have the unions been purged
of the ldea yet, although the same executives are no longer
at hand to carryon the work.
I asked Hockin what there was that I could do. I was
~nly ~ membe.r ~f the union, you see, a man who took but
lIttle In.terest In I~S affairs, although I lived up to the rules
at all tImes. I did not see where I could be of service to
the local.
"I ~m told you know how to handle dynamite" replied
Bockm.
'
. Thi~ startled me. A number of explosions had occurred
m vanous parts of the country and I had heard the union
blamed f~r them. But I took no interest in the stories and
no stock In the .tales. I did not realize then that the open
~hop was a senous menace to unionism or what is more
Important, that uni<;JUism as. conducted by most leaders of the movement 111 the. U.l1lted States is today a serious
~enace, not <;JUI1 to t~e. eXlstmg government, with its glorIOUS and 'patnotlc tradItIons, but a menace to all government
an~ all lIberty of the individual or even of the masses.
I want yo~ to use the dynamite which I am going to
procure as I dIrect you to use it," said Hockin. "I'm goino~o show these fellows just what the union is. I want thi~
Job the R~ssell Wheel Foundry Company is putting up for
the DetrOIt Gas Company blown UD."
This staggered me. I looked at 'the three men and even
at that stage I felt that I was a cornered rat. These
men had the power to take the bread and butter from the
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mouths of my children and I knew it. I wondered if they
would think of that. They did.
"Why did you choose me?" I asked.
.
"Every other Chicago man has done somethIng for us,
on the entertaining committees or in some other way," I
was told. "It's up to you to d0 you~, pa~t. "
.
"I'll see you at the job tomorrow, saId Hocklll when I
replied that I would think the matter over. I left the hall
in a cold sweat and that night I slept little. In the morning I had come to no decision, and he who hesitates is lost.
At noon Hockin came to the job and asked me when I
would do the work. He took it for granted that I would
do it. I asked him what I had to expect if I got caught.
"Stand pat and keep your mouth shut," he said. "I'll
get a lawyer and the money for your defense and bail, and
we'll get you out of it."
"I'm afraid of a leak," I objected, seeking desperately to
find a way out. But there was no way. And to convince
me that there was no danger of a leak, Hockin stoo.ped to
dragging in the mire the badge of brotherhood whIch we
both wore, and in which I have always taken too much
pride to ever use in such trouble as has befallen me.
"We're both Knights of Pythias," Hockin replie~, "a~d
you ought to be willing to trust a. brother. E-:erythIng '.'1111
be all right. You will be well paId. There Will be no nsk.
You get ready and. I'll get the dynamite and let you know
when I'm ready."
This was not dark alley plotting and there was none
of the dramatic about it. That was to enter later, with the
appearance of J. J. McNamara. This conversation was he~d
on a Detroit street at the noon hour, and I flatly told HockIn
that I would not do the work.
"Then I'll take away your card and have you blacklisted,"
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he snarled. "I'll keep you off of every union job in the
country, and I'll spread the report that you were fired from
the union because you dynamited those other jobs and
the union won't stand for dynamiters. Of course, they can't
prove it on you, but you'll be arrested and put to all sorts
of tr~uble and the o~en shop people will have nothing to
do wIth you. And I 11 brand you so no decent man will
work beside you in any kind of work."
Hindsight is a splendid quality, but how fine it would be
if we could reverse its action. I see now a number of
things which I might have done then and escaped. But I
co~ld not see them then. I could only see my wife and
ch!ldren hu?gry and myself tramping about the country,
vainly hunting work or, finding it, holding it only for a
?ay. or so, to be. kicked out as a degenerated thug with the
Instmcts of a tIger. Seeing this and only this, I yielded.
But I promised myself that, the job once accomplished, I
would leave Detroit, get away from Hockin and thus escape being mired with him in the pit he was digging for
himself. For it was easy to see that he had become obsessed with the idea of explosion and that, should I perform the work in a manner to accomplish real damage, and
escape without suspicion, he would carry into effect a program of destruction which would find an echo in every
part of the country. I foresaw exactly what did happen,
and I tried to escape a part in it. Why I could not will
appear shortly.
A few days later Hockin told me that he had been unable to get the dynamite and said I would have to get it.
I never knew, but it is easy to guess, that Hockin decided
that so long as I was doing the work I might as well do
all of it, and thus he would keep his hands free of stain in
case I was caught.
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I put him off from day: to day, ask,ing him w~ere I was
to et the dynamite. ThIs puzzled hIm for awhl.le, but on
Jurfe 22, 1907, he told me to go to the quarry In. Bloomille Ohio where I used to work, and buy thIrty-five
;ou~ds. I' never knew what tr~u~le Ho~kin took looking
into my early life, but he knew It In detaIl.
,
I asked him how I was to transport the dynamIte.
"Put it in a suit case and take it with you on a passenger
train," he said.
This conversation was held on Saturday, June 22, 1907,
and I left Detroit that evening, Hockin giving me $20 for
expenses. I arrived in Bloomville a few hours later, and
from my cousin, Philip E. Prouse, who conducted a hardware store, bought the fuse and caps, I then sec~red an
order from Nat France, owner of the quarry for thIrty-five
pounds of dynamite. My uncle, William Behm, drove m~ to
the quarry and William Carey, in charge of the mag~zln~,
delivered the dynamite to me. The, us~ of dynamIte ,lS
so common in that section that nothing IS th.ought of. ItS
sale, although I told France I wanted it to kill fish WIth.
.
I told my uncle the truth.
With the dynamite in a suit ,case I left ?Ioomvllie that
afternoon and arrived in Detroit ~hat evenmg. O~ Monday, June 24, 1907, I went ~o the Job as us~al, leavln$ ~he
explosive in my room, whlch I shared WIth Fred. ZeISS,
and at noon Hockin came to me. I reported to hIm .and
tendered the balance of the expense money he had gIve?
me. He told me to keep it. In the li.ght o~ later expenence this generosity on his part is mexphcable, except
upo~ the theory that ~e was excited. He got it back from
me over and over agam.
,
I again told him that I had gone as far as I mtended
to in the matter and that he must send a man to my room
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that night to get the dynamite. He said that he would see
me again as I came off the job in the afternoon.
f:s I was leaving the work he accosted me and said:
. I want th~t job pul.led off tonight and you've got to do
It: Set some In the boIler, under the hoist and some in the
air compressor. There is no watchman and you'll have
no trouble. I'm janitor of the Elks' Club and they have
a banquet tonight. The banquet will be over at 1 o'clock
in the morning and I'll be busy then. Set the explosion
between 1 and 2 o'clock. That will give me a good alibi.
Your money will come in a day or two. If you are caught,
stand pat."
I had no trouble in executing his orders but as I set the
explosion in the boiler I noticed a little' door which led
f:om the ~itchen of a restaurant into the alley, just opposite the botler. I was afraid that some person would come
out of that door just as the explosion went off, so I rolled
a garbage barrel in front of it, arranging the barrel so that
the door could not be opened from the inside. Then I led
the fuses to one point, each cut for thirty-five minutes
and lighted the!TI. I then went to my room, four block~
away, and wa~ In bed when the explosion occurred.
ThiS dyt.Iaml~e was 60 per cent nitro-glycerine and I had
set four sttcks In each charge, leaving the remainder in my
:oom. The explosion did a great deal of damage and was
In every way what Hockin termed "a good job."
I heard the fire department's apparatus answer an alarm
that was. turned in because of the explosion and later in
the morning heard th~ newsboys calling their papers with
the story of the explosIOn. I looked out at the window and
saw a policeman at each corner of the block. I was certain that I had been detected and that the house was surrounded. Because of this I cut the fuse and dynamite into
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small bits and flushed them down the toilet. The caps I
took with me and hid in the building on which I was working.
h
'On our way to work Zeiss and I heard talk of t e explosion on all sides and he wanted to go to the place a!1 d
see the wreck. I was afraid to do this. I had told him
nothing of my connection with it but now said, as though
joking:
''I'll tell you all about it later." ~e merely laugh~d.
During all that day I worked With a va~ant mmd. I
could not collect my ideas and thought contmually of the
crime I had committed. A number of strangers were prying about the building all day and I suspected them to be
detectives. I learned later that they were such. The day
seemed a hundred hours long, but it ended at last, and
taking the caps I had hid I threw the,m, one at a time, into
the Detroit river. Thus all of the eVidence save what they
may have found at the scene of the explosion was destroyed.
I read every paper, and learned that Hockin. ha~ !Jeen
arrested. He was released shortly afterward, hiS altbl being too strong to shake. It will be remembered that I
had told my uncle, William Behm, the truth about the use
to which the dynamite was to be put. I sent the newspapers to him and he destroyed them.
I now sought an opportunity to leave Detroit and thus
get away from Hockin, whom I feared. Th~refore, w~en
word came that men were wanted on a rush Job at IndIanapolis I persuaded Zeiss to accompany me there. The
gener~l contractor was the Central States Bridge Company
and a sub-contractor was doing the iron work. .
On June 27 or 28, after lunch, I was asce~ding the building when I heard a man on the ladder behInd me ask why

I hurried so. At the eighth floor he said: "Wait a minute,"
and joined me. He gave me a sealed envelope and said:
"There's some money in it."
It contained $75 in bills and a note in Hockin's writing
which said: "Compliments of the executive board. More
to follow."
On Saturday, June 29, Hockin visited the work and
asked me if I got the money. I then asked him for transfer
car~s for ~eiss and myself and told him we were going to
IndianapoliS. We got them and left that ::evening for
Chicago. On July 1 we arrived in Indianapolis, only to
be told the contractors had been changed and the job was
an open shop. vVe met a friend of Zeiss' who took us up
to the international headquarters of the Iron Workers'
Union and there I again saw Ryan, now international president, and became acquainted with J. J. McNamara, then
international secretary and treasurer. The offices were in
the American Central Life building, rooms Nos. 422-24.
On the fifth floor of the building there is a big vault which
also belonged to the headquarters.
I suggested to Ryan that in as much as we had come in
'response to a wire from him for men it was only fair that
headquarters should pay our fare to Indianapolis and back
to Chicago. He became angry in an instant and pointing
to a big safe he said:
"We ought to have that full of money for legitimate work
let alone paying the expenses of men looking for jobs."
Zeiss and I returned to Chicago and on July 5 went to
work for Charles Volkmann & Co., and during the next
few months we had several jobs together. Then, in September, Zeiss had a bad fall, sustaining serious injuries.
He went to a hospital and I have not seen him since.
It was not until December that I again felt the iron hand

of the union and the fine hand of Rya,: and Hockin, t~e
latter now international organizer. D.ur~ng tha~ month, In
the absence of an engineer, I ran a hOlstmg engme for two
hours and was fined $25. I was foreman for Volkmann
then and refused to pay the fine. In or.der to keep me 0:1
the job Volkmann paid it for me. Agam appears an acCIdent of fate. Had Volkmann not paid that fine I would
have been expelled from the union and es~aped the meshes
of the union leaders so far as the dynamite plot was co?cerned. I was angry a~out the fine but there lurke~ 111
my mind the idea that if I was expelled I would certam!y
be done with the dynamite game. But the fine was paid
and I worked on. And early in February I heard from
Hockin. Truly, there was no escape for ~e.
.
It was at that time that Paddy Mackm, then bUSiness
agent for the Chicago local, came to me and ~~ld me that
Hockin wanted to see me and would be waltmg for me
that evening near my home. He and Mackin were both
there. We went to a wine room, where he told me that
he wanted me to dynamite a bridge in course .of construction by the Wisconsin Bridge Company at Clinton, Iowa.
He said that the watchman was "fixed" and that I was
expected by the international ex~cutive board. to put a
charge of dynamite under the dernck car used m the construction of the bridge.
.
.
I told him that I was done with that sort of thmg. I
said that I was sorry for the Detroit crime. It bothered
me and I feared arrest.
"We've got the goods on you now," he replied. "You':,e
got to do as we say or we'll jail you. Then where will
your wife and children be? You c~n't lay down on us
now. The executive board h.as set aSide $~25 an~ expenses
for this job and for other Jobs that you re gomg to do.
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'you're going to do j ust ~xactly as we say, when we say
It, and as oft~n as we say It, or you are going to jail."
I was afraJd to refuse but I told him that the money
he offered was not enough and he told me that it was all
I would get.
A :week later he called at my house to discuss plans and
was Introduced to my wife as Mr. Ping. When I objected
that I had no dynamite he told me to get it where I got
the other.
"Get a hundred pounds," he said, "and you can use it
in the other jobs you'll get. If you are arrested stand pat
and I'll protect you."
,
He gave me $50 for expenses and I left for Tiffin, Ohio,
on February 13, 1908. I drove from there to Bloomville in
a livery rig, putting the rig in the stable of Frank Rutz
and .spent .t~e night with my uncle, William Behm. M;
COUSin, Phlhp E. Prouse, had sold his hardware business
but I bought caps and fuse from his successor and on the
afternoon of February 14 got 100 pounds of dynamite from
!'Jat France's magazine. I arrived in Chicago on the mornmg of February 15. I left there at noon and arrived at
Clinton between 4 and 5 o'clock. I registered at a hotel
as G. Grovie, according to Hockin's instructions and in
the evening looked over the work I had to do. The next
day, Sunday, I again inspected the bridge and the work,
and found that I would have to pay toll on a bridge in
order to get across the river to the derrick car I was expected to destroy.
.On Sunday night it was biting cold. I took the dynamite and went across the river. Waiting until 1 o'clock I
set a charge of fifteen sticks on each side of the hoist and
twenty sticks under the car. The work was not successful
from Hockin's point of view. Only one charge on the hoist
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exploded. The dynamite was frozen and I had no way to
thaw it before use.
I did not want to face the toll man on the bridge so
soon after having crossed, so I walked four miles up the
river to another bridge, crossed there, returned to Clinton,
got a train at 4 o'clock and arrived in Chicago at 9 a. m.,
February 17. In the afternoon I returned to my job as
foreman.
A week later Hockin came to my house and learning
that my expenses had been $40 said he would leave that
and the $125 pay with R. H. Houlihan, recently convicted
for complicity in the dynamite plot at the Indianapolis
trial and at that time secretary of the bridgemen's Chicago
unio'n. On the following Tuesday I went to the union
hall because it was meeting night, thus giving me an excuse.
"A friend of yours named Ping left some money for you,"
said Houlihan, inviting me into his private office. "Why
does he owe you this?"
"I might have loaned it to him," r replied and Houlihan
laughed.
"That's a good excuse," he said. There was an order
prohibiting any member of the union from entering the
private office, but from that day forward I was always ~el
come in the place. Houlihan knew then what I was dOing.
Having no interest in the meeting I did not remain, but
went home and gave the money to my wife.
I again began to think how I could evade Hockin ~nd
still work at my trade. Before I had reached a conclUSIOn
Volkmann got a contract at Howell, Indiana, to tear down
a steel buildino- and re-erect it at Evansville, near by. I
thought then that my problem was solved. I did not believe that Hockin would locate me there. I had not yet
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realized the extent of the determination of the international executive board and Ryan and McNamara to have
the dynamiting done. If I had I would never have deceived myself into thinking I could work as a union man
and hide anywhere in the world. I had been in Evansville
only two days when Hockin hailed me from across the
street.
"I never was so glad to see a man in my life as I am
you," he said. He was excited and showed it. I questioned him as to the cause and he said:
"A man carrying a suit case filled with dynamite was
arrested in Clinton, Iowa, the other day and we thought
it was you. I must telegraph international headquarters
that you are safe."
Less than a week later Hockin came there again and
wanted me to leave the job and go to St. Louis to dynamite a viaduct. I told him that it was impossible for me
to get away from the job as it was a rush order and I was
in charge, with Volkmann depending upon me. He said
that he would arrange to have me receive a telegram from
Chicago saying that my aunt was sick and to have me
met by a man at Union station, St. Louis, who would
give me a note telling location of the work to be destroyed,
and of the dynamite.
Before I got the wire I got hurt and could not walk for
a day or two. The day I got the wire he telephoned to me
and I told him of my accident. This time the accident
worked in my favor but it was the only time. A week
later he came to Evansville and told me they had got another man to blow the St. Louis work but that it had been
a failure.
The end of the Evansville work was the end of my peace
of mind. From that day to this the union has kept me in

mental torment. I cannot here make this part of my narrative too strong. I hope by this little book to be the
means of saving others similarly placed. Hockin and the
international executive board now had me bound hand
and foot. I had become their slave. I gave a lot of thought
to the subject. I pondered ways of escaping them. I discussed the matter with my wife. I could see no end save
jailor perhaps, should I even unintentionally kill some
one, a worse fate. But men with strong wills dominated
me and events proved that there was to be no escape. I
had to go on and on to the end, and all because I had first
let Hockin threaten me into doing the Detroit work by
painting <l: pictur~ of ,,:,ant. fo~ my family, an~ later bla~k
mail me Into domg hIs bIddIng by threatenIng me wIth
exposure and punishment for the same crime. Now it was
too late to turn back, unless I could go to some one in
whom I could place confidence and tell him everything.
And I knew no such person. There was to be no looking
back now, if Hockin insisted.
When the work at Evansville was finished I returned
to Chicago and had been there but a few days when Hockin
demanded that I go to Buffalo, N. Y., and destroy some
girder spans in a bridge which the McClintock & Marshall
Company was constructing for the Lehigh railroad.
On June 28, 1908, I left Chicago for Buffalo, taking with
me what dynamite I had left. This I had buried in a vacant
lot near my house. I arrived in Buffalo the followiJ;1g day
and registered at the Arlington hotel as Charles Cla.rk.
In the evening while walking near Lafayette Park I spIed
Hockin talking with a policeman. A drizzle was falling
but we went out to the bridge and looked it over. We
did not see enough to satisfy us, though, so returned the
next day. Hockin then said he wanted the bridge dyna-
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mited on the !ollowing night and that he would go to Toronto and walt. We stood on a foot bridge near the railroad bridge and he pointed out just where he wanted the
charge set. It was on top of a concrete pier, in the shoe
at the end of two girders.
In the evening of July 1, I took the dynamite from the
check ~oom of the Union station, where I had placed it on
my arnval, and hid it and my automatic pistol near a board
fence some distance from the bridge. I climbed upon a
box car to see if I could get onto the pier that way. The
structure was for carrying trains over other tracks of
which there were many under the bridge. As I stood on
the box car two men in the yards called to me. I went
down and they questioned me. I was practically under
arrest. I told them I was the watchman on the bridge.
" "Y?u'd. better get back on the bridge, then," they said.
You re In a bad place here. A watchman was killed
among these cars a day or so ago."
They went away and I got my gun and the dynamite.
A swi.tch engine left a car directly under the bridge and
by thIs means I reached the top of the pier. I set the
charge and cut the fuse to reach the ground.
In all of my crimes of this character I never failed to
consi?er the g~ta~ay. This time I was a bit confused by
the dIfference In time between Buffalo and Chicago. Fortunately, however, the mistake was in my favor and I only
had to wait a little longer than I had reckoned on. I fired
the fuse and was at the Union station when I heard the
expI~sion. I got the train and arrived in Chicago on the
evemng of July 2. A few days later Hockin came to Chicago- and paid me $125 and my expenses for the work.
A.. day or so later I went to work on the construction of
the'La Salle hotel, George A. Fuller Company, contractors.
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Johnny Hunter was superintendent and George "Nigger"
Brown foreman of the derrick gang in which I worked.
I remained at peace there until October, when Hockin
came and told me I must go to Holyoke, Mass., where the
Shoemaker Company was erecting an over-street bridge
for the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad.
"I want you to get the big guy derrick they're using, and
the material," said Hockin.
By this time I had run out of excuses and had also lost
hope that any excuse I could give would have effect. But
as a forlorn hope I told him I had that job for all winter
and did not want to quit. His answer was ready.
"I'll fix it with Hunter so you can get away for the
trip and go back to work when you come home." He did
this. Not a word was said when I returned to work,
though if I had disappeared from the job because of illness or for some other serious and honest reason I should
probably have had no job when I returned. But the job
was a union one and Hockin was international organizer.
That was reason enough. I don't know what Hockin told
Hunter. Nothing was ever said to me about it.
I don't remember where I got the dynamite for that
job. I have spent two years trying to recall its source,
but to no purpose. I had it buried in the vacant lot at
Van Buren and Sangamon streets, near my home, and
when I dug it up and got ready for the trip I saw that it
was weather-beaten and I believe now it was so old that
it would not have exploded had the cap been fired. I arrived in Springfield, Mass., on October 14 and located the
bridge in Holyoke that day. On the next day I took the
dynamite to Holyoke and placed it, in the suit case, in the
base of a column. Then I returned to Springfield after
lighting the fuse. The next day I saw in a newspaper an
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account of an attempt to dynamite the bridge. Watchmen
whom I had seen at a fire near the derrick in which I was
to have set the charge had seen the smoke fr0111 the fuse
investigated and prevented the explosion. I don't believe:
though, that that dynamite would have gone off if it had
been let alone for it was in bad condition.
This is not to be considered a reflection on the bravery
of those watchmen who prevented the explosion of the
cap: ,!,hey did not know. the condition and they risked
theIr hves to undo the cnme I had committed, and the
dynamite might have exploded. But however it is looked
at, the lives of three men were thus put in jeopardy because Hockin and the international executive board of the
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers sought to punish a
company which preferred to deal with men direct instead
of through organizations. These lives were jeopardized,
too, through no fault of mine, save in the degree in which
I ,,:,a~ r~sponsible for my own act in placing the charge.
This tncldent taught me that however careful I might be,
I could not tell when an act of mine was going to lead to
murder, and this added to the burden of worry the increasing number of crimes was placing on me.
I returned to my job on the La Salle hotel and later
Hockin asked me why there had been no explosion. I
showed him the clipping and he said the executive board
would not pay for the job, but would pay my expenses.
Shortly after this I left the La Salle job to go with
Volkmann as foreman on several small jobs and in March,
1909, was at Lockport, 111., when Hockin hunted me up.
No town was too small for him to find if I were in it. If
ever a man had an evil genius, I had one in Hockin.
Before Hockin arrived, however, I had another caller
on a similar errand. Jim Cooney, then business agent at
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Chicago, wanted me to do some dyn.am.iting for. him. The
leak of which I had spoken to Hock1l1 tn DetrOit had been
developed. Hockin must have talked, lodge brother though
he' was. I bluffed Cooney off by telling him that I could
do work only for the international executive board. There
was no use in denying to him that I did dynamitin~ for
he convinced me in three words that he knew. It fnghtenedme, but my refusal did not even annoy Cooney. He
said that he would have to re-employ some safe blowers
he had used before. These men, I learned, were engaged
in some dynamiting in the name of unionism around Chicago, but I know nothing of them or t~eir work.
Late in March Hockin returned to Chicago and told me
to go to Boston and find Mike J. Young, business agent
of the Boston local, at the Labor Temple, 386 Harrison
avenue. I was to tell Young that my name was Clark and
that I had been sent by Ping. He would then give me
instructions.
After I had finished the work in Boston, Hockin said
I was to go to New York and vi~it Frank C. W~bb, a member of the international executive board, at hiS home on
One Hundred and Twenty-third street near Third avenue.
I' was to use the same names and give the same account
of myself and Webb would give me instr~ctions ~oncern
ing the dynamiting he wanted done. T~ls was aimed at
a structure in Hoboken, N. J. I told Hockm I had no dynamite and he said:
"Go to Joliet and buy it." He advanced me $50 and I
bought two cases of 40 per cent dynamite of twent~-five
pounds each. With this in two suit cases I left .Chlcago
on March 26 and arrived in Boston the follOWing day.
Leaving the suit cases at the depot parcel room I hunted
up Young and we rode on a street car to the Boston opera
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house, then !n course of construction. He told me that
that was the Job he wanted dynamited. !'our derricks were
employed ~n the work and after looking it over I told
Young I dl.d not believe I could do much damage. He
was determmed to have the explosion and told me to set
~he charge u~der a big girder over the stage. At 3 o'clock
I~ the mornmg we turned in. I told Young on leavin
hIm that I thought I could set the shot that pight. H~
~old me that he had sent $50 to Webb in New York, thinkmg that I would stop there first. He said that this had
been d<:>ne because he wanted me to be sure to visit Boston.
In vIew of the overwhelming evidence brought against
Young. and Webb, as. well a~ the others, at the trial of the
dynamIte pl?t cases m IndIanapolis recently, this fact of
the money IS not especially important. I insert it here
however, to show the determination of these men to de~
stroy pr?perty and t~e eagerness with which they awaited
my coming to do th~l~ work. It was at this juncture that
the work of dynamlttng surpassed in importance as the
lal;>or .leaders saw it, any. other work they could do: From
thIs tu~e forw~rd, as wIll be shown, it was the sole idea
o.f the internatIOnal ~x~cutive board to destroy. Destruct~on was, <:>f ~ourse, hmlted to non-union work, but the desIre to UniOnize work was secondary to the desire to destroy property, and so far as I was able to judge, none of
th: lead~rs ,cared whether the destruction of property entaIled WIth It the destruction of life.
. McNamara and the others claimed that they were wagmg a war. In a sense ~hey were. I mean that they really
thought ~hey. were maku:g real war. But it was a diseased
thought In dIseased brams, lacking justification and without benefit ~o any person in the world.
On the night of March 27 I set a suit case containing

twenty-five pounds of dynamite in a stair wall on the second floor of the opera house and cut a fuse to burn thirtyfive minutes. Then I went to the depot intending to catch
a train, but was delayed and missed it. I was at the depot
when the explosion went off. I registered as Charles Clark
at the United States hotel and the next morning went to
New York and found Webb at his home. I checked the
suit case with the dynamite at a railroad station at Fortythird street and Lexington avenue and Webb and I went
by the Twenty-third street ferry to Jersey City. There he
showed me a big bridge which the Penn Steel Company
was erecting and said he wanted it destroyed. I refused
to do this, for Hockin had told me the job I was after was
in Hoboken. The next morning we went to Hoboken and
en route there he gave me the money Young had sent.
At Hoboken I found that the work to be destroyed was
an inclined viaduct for a street car company. It was being erected by McClintock & Marshall. About the work
were a dozen or more of watchmen's shanties and I saw
that it would be difficult to do my work undetected. Webb
went so far as to point out a spot between the air compressor and boiler, saying that was where he wanted the
blast placed. I told him I would have to set it where I
could.
We returned to New York and after getting my suit case
I bade Webb good-bye. As we were about to separate
Webb urged me to remain in New York and work for the
local, but Hockin's orders to me had included a declaration
that I was to take work of this kind only through the international executive board. I found out later why that
was.
I arrived in Hoboken at dusk and after some skirmishing
got onto the bridge and determined to set the charge on a
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pierhead about midway of the bridge. A column set on
this pier and the steel lacings were so close together that
I had to push the dynamite through one stick at a time.
This required some time, during which half a dozen watchmen passed within a few feet of me. I cut fifty feet of
fuse! lighted it and was at the ferry depot when the exploslOn took place. A policeman in the ferry house ran
out when the shot came. There was considerable excitement and a report was circulated that the gas plant, which
was near the viaduct, had blown up.
As yet I knew nothing of the damage I had done, but I
was too nervous to stay near that ferry. A car was leaving
and I got on it without knowing its destination. It landed
me at Jersey City at 4 o'clock in the morning of March 31.
Herein appears a peculiar coincidence which in a measure enabled me to escape. While in New York with Webb
I had bought a ticket to Chicago by the Pennsylvania road
and had asked about trains which would take me by the
famous Horseshoe curve in daylight. They told me that
that train left Jersey City at 5 a. m. The street car I had
taken blindly had enabled me to connect with the train I
wanted.
Hockin was so anxious to know the result of my work
that he found it impossible to wait for my arrival to get the
news. Accordingly he frequently gave me orders to telegraph him results. On this occasion I was to use the name
"Ping" and wire "Sold Stock Boston (with date), Hoboken,
(with date)." This wire I sent from Pittsburg on the night
of March 31 and the original telegram in my handwriting,
was put in evidence at the Indianapolis trial, together with
the testimony of the girl who took it from me.
At Mansfield, 0., I left the train and went to Bloomville
for a short stay, then going to Chicago, arriving there Sat-

urda , April 3, 1909.. A f~w days later I ~ot a teleg~am
fromYHockin at DetrOlt, askmg me to meet hIm at the M.lch. n Central depot at Chicago the next day. He arrIved
~~h a woman whom he said was his sister. She w~s en
route to Pasadena, Cal. He paid me for the two CrImes,
but deducted the $50. whic~ Young had sent to W~bb for
me I protested at thIS, saymg that I was under the Impre.ssio~ the money had been a preser:t from Young. Hockm
became angry and said I had no rIght to ta;ke money: from
anyone save the international, throug~ ~Im. Agam. he
threatened me with exposure or blacklIstmg and ag:am.r
knuckled to him. I feared that he had me hopelessly m hiS
ower and decided to let the money go.
p During the next ten days I was idle. This gave me much
time to think over what I had done, and the: more I t~ought
the more despondent I became. I talked It over W: lth ~y
wife and told her I would give anything f?r a frle~d. m
whom I could confide. I said that the stram was kl.llmg
me and that sooner or later I w~uld get caught ~r kIlled.
She asked me if it was that serIOUS and I explamed the
details of one or two of my crimes to her. She ther: told
me to quit, but she could not tell me ho~ I was to ql11t.. If
I had known anyone who would have gIven me protectlO.n
I would have hunted him up and confessed then and there
and thus stopped the whole thing and prevent.ed the n:ru~der
of those twenty men in the Los Angeles ~Imes buddmg.
But I could do nothing, or, at any rate, I dId not see then
that I could do anything.
No man who ever lived wanted to reform as I wan~ed to.
But everywhere I turned I found a union boss leerIng at
m~ By this time business agents and other labor lead.ers
thr~ughout the country were familiar with what was gomg
on. I had seen proof of this in Young and Webb. I knew,
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t~erefore, that sh~uld I refuse to do their work and try to
hl~e I ~ould be Instantly turned over to the police. By

domg thIs the labor leaders could have made great capital,
~s they wo~ld h.ave thus been able to show their sincerity
In denouncl.ng VIOlence. They could have convicted me as
the dynam~ter and the public would have praised them
for succeedIng where the great private detectives and the
police had failed.
On April 15 I went to Evanston, II!., to work for Volkma~n, who was constructing a bridge over the sanitary
draInage canal for the C. M. & St. P. railroad. In June
Hockin came for me.
Had a beam fallen on him by accident I suppose I should
have ~ee? morally responsible, for that was just what I
was WIshIng would happen when I saw him. But no accident took place, and he told me he had several pieces of
dynamite work for me.
. I threatened and pleaded with him to let me alone. I told
hIm I wanted no more of his work and that I would not
break my contract with Volkmann. He merely laughed
at me and that added to my fury.
~e told me at that time of the invention by one of the
UnIOn men of a clockwork device by which an explosion
could be set at any hour to take place at any time within
twelve hours. This, he said, gave the man ample time to
get hundreds of miles away from the scene before the explosion occurred. This was the celebrated clock machine
w?ich J. ~ ..McNama:a used in destroying the Los Angeles
TImes buddIng and kIlling twenty men working there. Both
J. B..and I used these machines exclusively after their
InventIOn.
The clock used was a small Tattoo alarm, from which
the alarm clapper and the silencer was removed. To the

winding key of the alarm was soldered a small L-shaped
piece of brass. The clock was attached to a light board
or cardboard. To this board was also affixed a dry battery. To one battery post was connected a wire to the
other end of which was soldered a small piece of bra!i)s and
this was also attached to the board in such a manner that
when the alarm key unwound as the alarm went off, the
brass soldered to the key came in contact with the brass
fixed to the wire, thus making a circuit. The other post
of the battery was occupied by a wire from the fulminating cap. The other cap wire was wound around the ring
of the clock.
"We've also got the pure quill now," continued Hocki~,
"nitro-glycerine. We bought some from a well-shooter ,m
Indianapolis and tried it and the clock out on some matenal
stored on a siding at Steubenville, O. It worked fine. We
set six explosions and five of them went off. We'll have
no more smoke from fuses to attract attention now."
The hellishness of Hockin's schemes are perhaps made
more apparent by a proposal he made to me with regard
to the work we were on, which was unionized. We were
setting the concrete piers, and Volkmann, while bidding on
the steel work, had lost the job to the Wisconsin Bridge
Company, a non-union outfit, whose bridge at Clinton, Ia.,
I had damaged in my second explosion. Hockin wanted
to send out some of the "soup," as he, like a yeggman,
referred to nitroglycerine, and I was to sct it within the
pier so that we would have a charge all ready when the steel
work got far enough advanced to make it worth our while
to destroy.
I promptly told him that I would go to jail right then
rather than be a party to such a scheme; that the nitro
was almost certain to explode as the workmen set the steel
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th.at thus an:r numb~r of men might be killed or injured.
This t1T~e I convinced him I meant business, and he dropped
the subject.
We finished}he jo):> on .July 15, 1909, and before we got
through the ,-\ IsconSIll Bridge Company moved in its tools.
Amon?" these was the derrick car which I had damaged in
the C1l1lton, Ia., explosion. I was shown where the unexploded. (frozen) dynamite was found, and told that the
explosIOn blew the engine to pieces.
Much has been and is still being said about the efforts
mad; by. the International e~ecutive board of the bridgemen s U1110~ to stop the explosIOns and arrest the dynamiters
of that period. It IS doubtless a fact, despite all the evidence
that has been brought forward, that thousands upon thous.ands of labor union men throughout the country still beIJeve that the story of the dynamite plot is a fabrication from
end to end. This regardless of the fact that over 40000
~etters and telegrams touching upon the plot were fo~nd
III the offices of J. J. McNamara at Indianapolis.
Some of
these could have been "framed," it is true, but how other
letters and telegrams could have been created in this man?er no one has tried to explain. These have been evaded
IIlstead by bombast, a~d promises of a "show-up" of th~
p'rosecuto~s. and detectives connected with the case. The
show-up IS yet to come.
I menti:-)Il the~e things here because at the time I was
solemnly IIlspectll1g the derrick car I had damaged months
~efore, at the comma~d of ~ockin, international organizer
<.nd member of the IIlternabonal executive board I was
also shown a copy of the Bridgemens' Magazine, ~f which
J. J. McNamara was ec;Iitor, offering a reward of $500 for
t~e capture of the Cllllton, Iowa, dynamiter.
By such
Simple methods did the leaders of labor delude their fol-
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lowers at that time and later. And similar methods are
in use today.
.
If any lesson is to be. le.arned by: the A~erclan pe?ple
from the dynamite plot, It IS that vlOI.ence Ill. labor Ul110ns
must cease if the nation is to ~tand. VIOlence 111 such places
is unAmerican; it is destructive of governmen~ and lIberty
and none realizes better than I to what success In our undertaking would have led. McNamara and Ryan, had the.y
been supreme after the dynamiting would h~ve. by their
violence and their greed for gold an? power, dlsslpate.d the
future of this country and the happllless and prospenty of
its people as a hot sun d!ssipates. a fog.
.
.
The bridge was set without difficulty. The 1I1tern~tlOnal
executive board, I learned later, wanted to destroy It, b~lt
did not dare, and it was because of this fear that Hocklll
wanted to get the glycerine in the piers so that. we could
have blown the bridge without danger of detectIOn. J. J.
McNamara and Hockin, I 1earne?, believed that .Eddie
Francis, business agent of the Chicago local, was. III the
pay of the open shop peopl~, a~d ?ec~l1s~ of thiS were
afraid to try to dynamite any Job 111 hl~ dlstr!ct.
.
Late in November of 1909 I was III Chicago with but
little work, when Hockin paid me a visit. Nothing car:n e
of that, but on December 5 I received a telegram from him
directing me to go to Indianapolis. I was now on the verge
of what for the next two years was to be my sole occupation, dynamiting. I arrived in Indianapolis on the morning
of December 9th and met Hockin at the Lorraine hoteL
"We're going to Muncie, Ind.," he said, "to buy 120
quarts of nitroglycerine, and ~e must ~nd a place ;0 store
it. We're going to open a big campaIgn, and we II blow
'em all sky high."
We arrived at Muncie at noon of December 9, and
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shortly afterward made arrangements to rent for $5
per month the. house at 2~7 Ebright street, owned by a man
?amed Frank}ln: We paId the rent for three months. givIng as Our p~lnclpals the firm of Watson & Sons, of CleveI~nd,
and said that we wanted it for storing ornamental
e
tl.1 . We .got half a dozen barrels, some sawdust and a
plano box Into the house and Hockin had a carpenter make
a number of boxes to exactly fit a ten-quart nitro-glycerine
can.
We put up at the Braun hotel, Hockin as Charles Miller
and I. as Charles Clark. When we returned to the hotel
Hockin greeted a stranger and a moment later introduced
me to]. B. McNamara, the man destined to become infamo~s as the destroyer. of the building of the Los Angeles
TImes. He was the mventor of the infernal machines we
used from that time forward.
"Do you know this man?" Hockin asked me
"No," I said, "but I know a man in Indi~napolis who
looks a whole lot like him."
"Who is that?" the stranger asked.
"J. J. McNamara," I said.
"He's ~y brother," replied ]. B.
That night J. B. told me of causing four explosions, miles
apart, at p.ractlcally the. same minute. Naturally I was impres~ed WIth the .effectlvene~s .of the device and carefully
studl~d the opera~lOn. That It IS the most effective infernal
mac.hme ever devised, I have been told by a number of detectIves a~d powder expe~ts. Its greatest value to us, however, lay In the fact that It gave us ample time for getting
away after the shot had been set, thus reducing our chances
of capture and almos! totally removing suspicion.
J. .B. tol.d me of uSing the machine to damage the Wisconsin Bndge Com~any's bridge at Green Bay, Wis.; a
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Von Spreckelson job at Indianapolis, and a number of other
crimes. He was proud of his work as an inventor and also
as a dynamiter, and laughed at the narrow e.scap~s he h~d
had He told me that while looking over a bIg bndge butlt
by McClintock & Marshall at Beaver, Pa., he and Hockin
had been arrested as vagrants. They had tw~lve qua~ts
of nitro-glycerine hidden on the river, but nothing SUSpICious on their persons and they were released. 9f course,
it would not have done for them to set the explOSIOn! so the
project was abandoned for the time. .Later HockIn used
a story about this bridge, an. idea of his own; as a r~a~on
for turning traitor and keeping the Erectors AssociatIOn
informed of what we were doing, while continuing .to act
as international organizer. ]. B. McNamara was regl.stered
at the hotel under the now familiar name of J. B. Bnce.
The next morning we prepared the packages and the
house for the reception of the nitro-glycerine and then drove
six miles into the country to meet the well shooter, who
was to have the nitro-glycerine on his wagon for us. \Ve
drove through De Soto, three miles from Muncie, where
]. B. told me he had had ~t one time forty quarts of glycerine buried. I was much Interested when we passed a deep
hole in the ground to learn that it was all that remained
of what had once been a nitro-glycerine factory. It had
blown up and was then just as ~t had been after the. explosion. I was to more fully realIze the power of thIS stuff
later when I learned that not a vestige of the infernal machine remained after our explosions. Not so much as a
clock wheel or a piece of wire was ever found when the
explosion had been successful.
A short distance beyond the site of the factory ",:,e met
Charles Keizer, the well shooter, from whom Hockin had
bought the glycerine. He was a sales agent for the Inde-
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pendent ~orpedo Company, of Findlay, Ohio. He had a
w:th .the "soup". Hockin, after paying him, went
back In hIs ng to Muncie, with orders to· us to hurry.
I a~ked the well shooter a good many questions about
handhng the stuff. He told me that one could never tell
when it was going off. He said that sometimes it would
stand considerable jar, while at other times the slightest
shock would set it off. He showed me that the cans have
two corks each and explained that it was always safer to
pull both corks at once, as the inrush of air when one cork
was pulled caused a friction that had sometimes been followed by explosions. We covered the boxes with horse
blankets and thus moved the stuff to the house where we
loc~ed it in the piano box and then we all returned to
IndIanapolis. I arrived in Chicago on December II.
.In the fall of ~909 an ironworker named J.im Hull planned
~It? me to go mto the contracting business and as a prelimmary we began buying tools. Some of the tools we
thus secured had been stolen and I was arrested. Hull
was not suspected and I never mentioned his name so that
he escaped arr~st and drifted out of my life. I was 'released
on bond, retam~d Attorney Charles Erpstein, paid him
$100, had my wIfe get $200 from Hockin and returned to
wor,k in ~hicago. Later I pleaded guilty on my attorney s adVIce, ~lthough I. was not guilty, and was given a
sentence of thirty days m the Cook county jail. I served
ten days and was released. I don't know now why the
release was given me.
In the m~antime, before ,the case came to trial, Hockin
came ,to Chicago and asked me about the case. This was
early m April of 1910. He said he wanted me to dynamite
the Mount Vernon car shops at M0unt Vernon, III., in
course of construction by McClintock & I\larshall. He said
wago~
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he had explored the premises, located the watchmen a~d
that the job would be ~asy. On a. telegram fr?m HO,ckm
from Indianapolis, receIved at Chlcaso on, r<:nday mght,
A ril 15, 1910, I went to Indianapolts, a~nv1l1g there at
4- p
Sunday. I registered at the Lorrame hotel where
H~~~~ had a room for me, under my true name. I met
Hockin in the lobby of the hotel at 6 a. m. and we w~nt to
international headquarters and discussed the work wIth ).
J McNamara and Hockin gave me $25 expense money lD
th~ presence 'of J. J. McNamara. We, learned the routes
and train connections and then I was mstructed to r.eturn
to Chicago and wait orders, after I had set the explOSIOns:
J. J. had a suit case which he took from ,a wardrobe m
. office and this he gave to me. It contamed two fou~hquart
IS
'
'
'
l
'
varnish
cans filled wI~h
mtro-g
yce~me,
two eI ec t ~IC
fulminating caps and two mfernal machme~, I was lDstructed to place one charge under a locomotIve crane and
another under a hoisting engine in the Mount Vernon y~rds.
I arrived in Mount Vernon, Ill., at 6 :20 P: m., Apnl 17,
1910. I talked with the wa~chman that mght and gave
him two cigars. The followmg day I watched the ,~en
at work and spent half of the night at the yards waiting
for the watchman to leave the crane so that I could set
the explosion. He did not le.a-:e it and I returned to my
hotel. I had registered as WIlhat? Clark. An opera company arrived the next day and I tned to coax the watch1?an
to go to the show. He would not do it, but. stu,ck nght
with his crane. In desperation lest I should kIll hIm wh~n
the machine blew up and in fear of vengeanc~ from Hockm
and McNamara if I did not set the exploSIOn, I was for
some hours at a loss. Then, although I did not have ac~ual
experience with the infernal machi.nes, I saw a pOSSIble
way of doing my work and protectmg the watchman tOO.
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I set a machine in the hoist, some distance from the crane,
to go off two minutes before the charge I set in the crane,
which I reached while the watchman was sitting on one
end of it, by boldly walking to the other end. The ruse
worked perfectly. The roar of the explosion at the hoist
drew the watchman in that direction at a run and before
he reached the dismantled hoist the explosion in the crane
let go, completely wrecking it, and turning it over onto its
side.
I was at the depot when the explosions occurred and
saw the brilliant flash which lit up the skies in every direction. The train was a little late, and I had to put up at
the Richmond hotel, Evanston, Ind., at midnight. The
next day I went to Chicago.
.
On the night of the explosion at Mt. Vernon, IlL, a
bridge at Mount Vernon, Ind., was destroyed by an explosion. I don't know anything about that explosion yet,
though Hockin, after investigating, said he thought some
striking coal miners had caused it, as the railroad which
owned it had been hauling non-union and boycotted coal.
If Hockin was right in his opinion of this, he cast an
interesting light on labor in general. Apparently all of the
explosions of the period of which I write were not due to
the international executive board of the Bridge & Structural
Iron Workers. In other words, labor leaders of various
crafts and trades were engaged in dynamiting wherever
opportunity for destruction presented itself. This indicates that union labor as conducted at that time, (and certainly not greatly improved since) has violence for its cornerstone and its keystone, its foundation and its roof. This
phase of union labor is the phase which is making it harder
and harder for working men to survive the struggle for a
livelihood and it will continue to be so until the individual
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hemse1ves awake to the necessity of di:ect
jobs instead of leaving th!s :"ork tf :lre~
~~n who labor only for their personal gam m wea t an

me~r~r~f ~heir

poAwefr. d
fter I had returned to Chicago Hockin ca:n e
ew ays a
.
I had caused an explos!Ol1
and refused to pay r~' sf:;~e~d of at the right place. . I
at Mount Vernon, n.,
r'
f what I had done m
showed him a newspaper c .lpPl11&" 0
L
r he aid me
Illinois and he returned ~o mvestlgate.
ate
p
e the informatIOn above.
h
d
h
d J B came to my house toget er.
an gave m 'd
When he pal me e an . ,
.,
f
newsT B then showed Hockin and me clIppmgs ro~. S It
. ~ e~s ivin accounts of explosions he had cause m a
LIke. 1t Saft Lake he met Ja~k Bright, a.li~s J: E. Munsey~
since convicted at Indianapo1Js of comp1Jclty m the dyna
mite lot Bright was business agent of the Salt Lake l~)Cal
Ph . J B McNamara blew up the Utah hotel, Bnght
an d w en . .
bl k
a d
was at the Blue Ribbon cigar store, tW? oc s away, .n
was thus provided with an unshakable alIbI. That explosIOn
took place in April of 1910.
.
.
Shortly after this conversation I. plead.ed gUIlty to ~
har e of petty larceny in connectIOn WIth the theft 0
~he t~ols although, I say again, I was an inno~en~ 1?urchaser
of stolen' property, and was given thirty da~s m JaIl. I was
released on June 11, 1910. My partner m the proposed
contracting business, Jim Hull, was wa~ted for horse
. Pueblo , Colo ., and it was for thIS reason that I
s t ea1·lng 111
shielded him.
k
After serving ten days in jail I returned to wor
at
Twelfth street and Blue Island avenue, Chicago, and two
days later Hockin came to me and told me he had two
dynamiting jobs.
h d
I had a short bar of iron in my hand when he approac e
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me and now I gripped it hard. I ,vas desperate and I decided
I ,,:,ould make one dash for liberty; one play that he
mIght eIther take or leave.
"Hockin," I said, "I want to tell you· something. You
have. got to leave m~ alone and let me work at my trade
or gIve me a steady Job at dynamiting and I'll do nothin cr
else."
b
Had I known what the outcome of that declaration of
independence would have been I would never have made it
But I did not know that the international executive board
of ~y union had set its hand to the plow with no idea of
turnm.g back. I had no means of knowing that the time and
attentIOn of J. J. McNamara, international secretary and
treasurer, was now so taken up with schemes of destruction that his other and necessary and useful work was
practically totally neglected. So as I saw the matter then
there was nothing to do but surrender when Hockin said ~
"All right. I've got work enough to keep you busy."
"It's up to you," I replied. "But I want to tell yOlt this:
Any time I'm caught, you're all caught. I will spill -the
story as fast as I can once I feel the irons on my wrists.
I am not going to stand pat."
He only smiled as he walked away.
I think it was on June 17 that I got a telegram from
Hockin at Cincinnati, calling me there. I arrived in the
mo~ning o~ June 18 .and call~d for a letter at the general
dehvery wmdow, whIch Hock1l1 had said would be awaiting
me. Th~re was no letter. I sat in a park near the postoffice untt! 10 a. m. when I saw J. B. and Hockin at a corner
and joined them.
. We r.ode ~n a st.reet ca: some distance to a park where,
III the IsolatIOn thIS provIded, Hockin outlined his plans..
Vie were to go to Indianapolis and get twelve quarts of
th~t

I
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explosive and some infernal machines, after which w~ were
to go to Cleveland and locate the Harv~rd street vIaduct
hich McClintock & Marshall were erectmg. From Cleved we were to go to Detroit where the local had made up
:;ot of $500 which they were willing to .pay for fiv~ explosions, to occur on July 4 as a celebratIOn. Hocklll gave
me $25 for expens~s..
.
. .
En route to Indlanapohs ]. B. and I dIscussed the dIVIsion of the money for the C.leveland job, and. it was then
that I discovered that Hockm had bee.n. steahn&, fn?m .me
ever since I had been doing the dynamltlllg at hIS blddmg.
According to the figures then ~e owed me .$525.
It appears that the internatIOnal executIve board ~ad
set aside $200 and expenses for each jO? J. B. was gettmg
that amount. Hockin had been drawmg: that amount for
the crimes I had committed, but he had given me only $125
and expenses. He had also padde~ my expense ac.counts,
thus increasing his stealings to a shght extent. ThIS J. B.
surmised on the train as we talked and when we reached
J. J. McNamara's office we verified it by the check book
stubs. J. J. McNamara said he would lay a trap to catch
Hockin.
.
d
We left Indianapolis that night with th.e &,Iycenne an
machines and got to Cleveland about m.ldmght. I registered as Miller, my companion as J. B. Bnce. On .~ond~y
Hockin joined us and gave in.struction;; for ~e to Jom hIm
in Pittsburg after the DetrOIt exploSIOn, uSlllg the name
of J. W. McGraw. He was to use the name of Cha~les
Laughlin. He instructed us to telephone to Pete SmIth,
. business agent at Cleveland, ~hen. we set. the Cle:r~land
explosion so that he could prOVIde hImself wIth an ahbl.
We set the explosion between 9 and 10 <;>'clock Tu:sday
evening in some light material and blew It all to pieces.

r
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As soon as the charge was set we made for the depot and
when! asked ]. B. about calling Smith, he refused to do so,
declanng t~at Smith would have to look out for himself.
The explosIOn was set for 2 a. m., and it was just that time
wh~n we entered a room in the Park hotel near the union
statIOn at Toledo.
"There's some noise in Clevel~nd ~bout now," said J. B.
The next day at noon we arnved In Detroit and paid a
week's rent for a room at ~5 Abbot ~treet. J. B. got a letter
from J. ]. McNamara WhlCh contained an express receipt.
~rom the ex~ress office we got a package containing four
Infernal machines. On the wrapper was the return address
"Room 422, No. 8 East Market St., Indianapolis, Ind.':
That wa:, the address of the office of J. J. McNamara.
Later In the day I saw]. B. talking with a man who had
a ~lacken,ed eye. He soon joined me and said:
~here s been too much talk here. We will do nothing
for If ,:"e do ,:"e'll get caught." That afternoon I returned
to IndIanapolIs and told J. J. what J. B. had said. J. B.
went home to Cincinnati.
I returned to Chicago, but before going J. J. told me in
the f~ture he would give me orders and pay me, but that
Hockin would pay me for the Cleveland job. This was
on Ju.ne 25, 1910, and it was less than a month after that
I!ocktn ope~ed communication with the Erectors' Associahon and delIvered our secrets as rapidly as he could learn
them.
On ] une. 26 at Chicago I got orders to meet Hockin at
the St. ClaIr hotel, Toledo, where he paid me for the Cleveland explo~ion, and instructed me to go to the St. Charles
hotel .at PIttsburg, r<>gister as ]. W. McGraw and make
soundings about the pIers of the Beaver bridge to determine
whether we could put glycerine under them. There were a

so

number of other commISSIOns regarding investigation to
be made on structural work in progress at McKee's Rocks,
Shoup's Ferry and other points near Pittsburg. Before we
had concluded our investigations, ]. ]. called us home.
Hockin had 68 quarts of nitroglycerine cached under a
cooper shop at Rochester, Pa., and I took twelve quarts of
this to Pete Smith at Cleveland on my way home.
The bridge at Beaver, over the Ohio river, is the longest
cantilever span in the United States and one of the costliest of bridges. It was erected by McClintock & Marshall,
and it plays a most important part in the dynamite plot,
although no attempt was ever made by us to destroy it.
But it was this bridge which figured in the story told by
Hockin when he first gave the Erectors' Association information of our plans.
I do not know, but I have always believed that the telegram Hockin got at Pittsburg from J. J. McNamara, orderieg us home grew out of the discovery that Hockin was
stealing my money. and that what took place between
Hockin and J. ]. when the former arrived in Indianapolis
lead to Hockin's treason.
At any rate, as was developed for the first time at the
trial in Indianapolis of the conspirators in the plot, Hockin
in July, or shortly after we returned home in response to
]. ]. McNamara's telegram, went to L. L. Jewell, a constructing engineer for McClintock & Marshall, and, under
an assumed name, told him that the executive board was
planning to wreck the bridge under a passenger train. He
declared he could not stand for murder and subsequently
kept the Erectors' Association informed of what we planned
to do.
] ewell was a reluctant witness for the government. He
was in Panama when he was wanted for the trial and the
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aid. of the war department was invoked to get him into the
Umted States where a federal subpoena would be effective.
He pointed out Hockin in the court room as the man who
had told him of the bridge and other plots and said that
up to that moment he had never known his true name.
My reason for b~lieving that it was the discovery of the
double cross Hockin played upon me that drove him to the
other side is the fact that it was Hockin's idea and no one
else's to blow that bridge while a train was on it. He even
urged that I do it, although he knew that it would kill the
man who fired the shot as certainly as it would kill all on
the train.
The question came up when we discovered that it would
be iml?ossible for a man to get onto the bridge with the
explosIve. There were guards all over it. Hockin then
suggested that a man could ride onto the bridge on a freight
train and leap off at the pier where we wanted to set the
charge. He could then flash an electric light which would
be seen by a man in a boat up the river. This man could
drift down under the pier and catch a handline that would
be lowered from the bridge. The explosive could thus be
lifted to the bridge and the charge set, after which the man
on the bri?ge could slide down t~e line and so get away.
I told hIm that no man could Jump from a moving train
onto the bridge and fail to go through to the water below.
It was then that Hockin suggested the blowing up of the
bridge and the train. He said, however to me that the
train would not be hurt.
'
His idea was to have a man on the back platform of the
train throw a can of glycerine onto the pier as the train
rolled by. There wer~ severa~ obstacles w~ich would prevent t~e c.an from gomg stra~ght to the pIer, thus giving
the tram time to move some distance before the can hit the

pier. He said the explosion would not occur until then
and that the train would be well out of the way. I told
him the can would explode the moment it hit the bridge
and we said no more about it. That was all the conversation ever held about this method of destroying the bridge,
and I doubt if Hockin ever mentioned it to J. J. McNamara.
Yet he told Jewell that we were planning the destruction
of the train and used that as an excuse for turning us up.
Pete Smith and a man whom he called "Nipper" Anderson were at the depot in Cleveland to take the glycerine
as Hockin and I came through. Smith said he would let
me cause the explosions he wanted, but for the fact that he
had promised the job to some friends of his. They were
to be at Akron, 0., on July 4 as a celebration, and they took
place with a great deal of damage.
On July 5, J. J. wired me to come to Indianapolis. There
he toId me to go to Greenville, N. J., where the Phoenix
Bridge Company was just completing a bridge which he
wanted to destroy. He wired Webb at New York to meet
me and instructed me to go to Scranton and find M. J.
Hannon and look over a gas holder, which was being constructed, with a view to exploding it later. I was also to
stop at Pittsburg and buy a dozen clocks for new infernal
machines.
I arrived in Jersey City on July 7, and met F. C. Webb,
at that time an ex-member of the executive board. I had
eight quarts of nitro-glycerine and two infernal machines in
my suitcase. While we were standing on the street, a man
spoke to Webb and they talked for a moment.
"I think that man is watching me," said Webb. "They
have got me down as a bad man here, and I'm going to
make 'em think I'm worse."
Webb returned to New York and the next day I set two
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charges of four quarts each in the legs of columns on the
storage yard side of an inclined bridge. The clocks were
set to go off at 4 a. m., July 9, but one did not go until
4 :35 o'clock. Several times subsequently this happened,
and we never understood it. It was probably due to the
clock losing time, but there was no way to prevent it. The
explosion knocked down the lower two bents, totally
wrecked things on that side of the bridge, and blew a piece
of steel through a steel gondola car standing a hundred feet
away.
Later that morning I met Webb in New York and he
showed me the papers containing the story of the explosion. Then I left for Scranton, arriving there that afternoon. Without finding Hannon I located the gas holder and
decided that it was too well guarded to be blown. I then
went to Pittsburg, made the investigations wanted, and
found the only chance for an explosion was in an overstreet incline being erected at McKee's Rocks by McClintock & Marshall. I got four quarts of glycerine from the
Rochester cache and set it on a concrete pier between two
o-irders, to go off at 2 a. m. July 15, left for Pittsburg at
i1 p. m., July 14, and arrived at Indianapolis on the morning of July 15.
J. B. was in his brother's office and as I entered he said:
"I see you are wanted in Pittsburg." At the same time
J. J. showed me a paper with the story of the Pittsburg
explosion.
At this point the connection of the union locals on the
Pacific Coast with the dynamiting plot begins.. ]. J. showed
me a telegram from E. A. Clancy at San Francisco, which
was, in effect, as follows:
"Has Jim left for the coast? If not, when will he leave?
(Signed) "EUGENE."
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J.

B. was going to the coast that d a y . .
.
A water press copy of this telegram was Introduced 111
idence at the Indianapolis trial, where Clancy was con~rcted of complicity in the plot.
.
J. J. McNamara then showed me that he had mt.rolycerine stored in the vault on the fifth floor of the buIldfng, and took from the supply four quarts, which he gav.e
me with instructions to go to Omaha and blow up an. a~dl
tion which the Wisconsin Bridge Company was buildmg
to the powerhouse of the Omaha-Council Bluffs Street Railway Company. He urged me to hurry back to Indianapolis
when the work was done, saying that he had several other
jobs which needed immediate attention.
J. B. and I traveled to C:hicago toge~h.er, arriving t~ere
that evening. I took a sllltcase containing the machmes
and eight quarts of glycerine f?r the Omaha work: J. B.
had two suitcases in one of whIch he had a dozen Infernal
machines. I don't know what he had in the other, but 1
think it was glycerine. J. B. told me that he had orders
to report to Clancy and did not know what work he would
be given. He left r:ne at ~hicag? to get a w~stbound tr~in,
and I did not see hIm aga1l1 until after the TImes explOSIOn
..
in Los Angeles on October 1 . .
I arrived in Omaha after a bnef stay In ChIcago, on
July 19, putting up at the Union hot~l as ]. W. McGraw,
and in the evening of July 21 placed etght quarts of glycerine in the basement of the power house at the foot of a
column. I was at the depot waiting for a delayed train
when the explosion took place. It broke glass ne~r there
and shook the buildings, although they were a mIle from
the power house. I arrived in Chicago on July 22 and
in Indianapolis on July 24.
. .
.
By this time J. J. McNamara had hIS hands full 111 meet-
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ing the demand for dynamiting. From locals all over the
country, the calls were coming, for the open shop principal
was gaining right and left despite all our destruction. Some
of the smaller shops became frightened and organzied their
work, but it was with the big shops that we were chiefly
concerned and these, fighting for the right to do business
as seemed best to them, stood steady as a rock against
all our assaults. It was one thing to get the little shops
closed to all labor save that of our union, and quite another
thing to coerce men who had the capital to build their businesses to large proportions.
It seems to me, looking backward with what I may be
pardoned for saying is an experienced eye, that it is at this
point that organized labor makes its tremendous mistake.
Heretofore all unions have gone upon the principle that
they constitute the only factor in our economic life that is
to be considered, or is worthy of consideration. Labor
unions may be a great power for the good of the individual
wor~man if they are properly conducted by men who have
the mterest of the masses at heart and who will study to
advance those interests. But in advancing the interests
of the masses the fact that the employers of America constitute a large part of the so-called masses should not be forgotten. It is forgotten, and the result is, wrecked unions,
or unions that are worse than useless and unions that are
criminal in their conduct. None of us is fitted to speak
save by experience and observation. My experience has
taught me to believe that the old style union, the union
with a chip on its shoulder, the union of Ryan and Gompers.
has served its time and failed to serve its purpose. Such
unions have been proven of no value to the members, of no
value to the employers, of no value to the community. And

after all it is the commt1l:ity and not the laborer or the
capitalist who pays the freight.
Successful governments have been founded only upon
the principle of compromise. No man ever got all that hc
demanded, unless he demanded it while looking through
the sights of a gun at an unarmed man. Then he was not
allowed to keep it long.
The labor union, I believe, is properly a little governmen within the larger government of the state. Its functions, while less expansive than those of .the .state, are nevertheless, similar. The welfare of the UllIon IS, properly, the
welfare of the state, and when there arises within the state
a union which has aims and hopes in opposition to those
of the state, that union is dangerous to the state, and the
state in course of time must crush it in self-defense.
The union, therefore, in my opinion, should be a strong
body of workers with definite aims, but their aims should
be reasonable and, fairly considered, realizable. In addition to this it should be recognized that perfection is not
to be obtained on earth and that therefore perhaps some of
their pet theories will not work in practice. Ideas such as
these will give such unions the same power of expansion as
is provided by the engineer for a steel bridge. It is well
known that one end of a steel bridge is always loosely laid
upon the abutment pier. This is to allow for expansion
and contraction of the metal. In other words, when the
creator of that bridge has finished his creation he has provided his creature with the power to adapt itself to such
circumstances as may affect it. Had he made his bridge
hard and fast at both ends the first change in weather
would have wrecked it more completely than any charge
of dynamite could have done.
.
So far as I have been able to gather from extensive read-
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ing during almost two years of confinement in the Los Angeles county jail, no man in America has recognized the
truth of what I say so thoroughly, nor labored to overcome
existing conditions within the unions by remedying their
defects and creating virtues for them, more effectively than
C. W. Post, regarded by union labor leaders throughout
America as labor's worst enemy.
In the skeleton on which is hung the union which he
supports are the bones of living ideas, and it is my belief
that as the individual laborer, be he skilled or unskilled,
continues to think over the results to labor of the dynamite
plot of which I was a part, he will realize that violence
not only is unpatriotic, but that it is a serious obstacle to
his enjoyment of his rights under the constitution of which
he is so proud.
Had J. J. McNamara, Ryan, the San Francisco crowd,
Young, Webb and the others used real foresight coupled
with real devotion to the cause of labor, I would never have
been plunged into the whirlpool of violence which I was
at this time entering. But they had not foresight and real
devotion and therefore, immediately after the Omaha explosion I began a dynamiting campaign which gave me not
a moment's rest until my arrest nearly a year later, save
when I was sent to the woods as a sort of guardian for J.
B. McNamara, whose nerves had been shaken by the hideous results of the Times explosion and who needed rest
and an opportunity to hide. Thanks to Hockin he failed
to lie hidden, however much his conscience let him rest.
I arrived in Indianapolis on July 24, drew my pay for
the Omaha explosion and was sent by J. J. McNamara to
Milwaukee, with fourteen quarts of nitro-glycerine which
were taken from the vault in the American Central Life
building. This was contained in an original ten-quart can

nd a four-quart varnish can, rectangula: in shape. The
can I carried in a canvas telescoping case made at
Itreg~~der of J. J. McNamara by the Drunker Trunk Comt v of Cincinnati. It just fitted the can and gave the appan,
I
earance of a samp e case.
.
p At Milwaukee I met William E. Redden, bus1l1es:, agent
of Local No.. 8, my ?Id local, and he gave me my tnstruc. s It is mterestmg to note that Redden was another
tton
. men convIcted
.
. 1. I was exof the
at the I n d"lanapo I'IS .tna
cted to blow up a big coal unloader whIch the Heyl and
~:tterson Company was erecting for the Milwaukee Western Fuel Company. J. J. M~Namara had to~d me to use
six quarts of glycerine for thIs so before find,~g Redden I
ecured a two-quart and two four-quart varl1lsh cans and
~oured them full from the larger can. This was done at
the Atlas hotel on July 25, where I had registered as J.
W. McGraw. It may be thought that despite what .1 s~y
as to precautions taken ?y me to prevent .loss of. Me 111
my explosions, I was takll1g awful. chances In. pounng the
glycerine from one can to another m a room ~n ~ crowded
hotel. 1 was taking awful chances, but by thiS tlme 1 ha?
urown so used to handling the "soup" that danger of accIdental,explosion did not occur to me. Nor did an accidental
explosion ever take place in glycerine in my charge. 1 sunk
the empty can in the Milwaukee river and expressed the
carrying case to J. J. McNamara.
Redden and I looked over the work but decided that it
had not advanced far enough to enable me to do any material damage. I was destined to get that coal unloader
later, however, and when I got it it was totally wr~cked.
From Milwaukee 1 started for Duluth, followll1g J. J.
McNamara's instructions, but before leaving 1 buried six
quarts of glycerine in a vacant lot near Miller's brewery.
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The rest of it I took to Duluth. En route I spent
half a day with my wife's brother, Herman A. Swantz, at
Portage, Wis., and then. continued to Duluth, arriv'ing
there on July 28 and putting lip at the Spaulding hotel as
J. W. McGraw. I found that the task I had been assigned
by J. ]. McNamara was the destruction of another coal
unloader .at Superior. On August 1, after spending a few
d~ys, gettlllg my be~rings and visiting with another of my
wrf~ s brothers, Emil Swantz, I took the glycerine to Supenor on a street car and set it in the legs of the structure
over the trucks of the unloader. This was at 7 o'clock in
the cv:ening. T~~ blast was to occur at midnight. The
glyce:Jne was dIvIded into two portions and two infernal
machmes were. used. In entering the yard I encountered
~ watchman wIth a dog. I hid quickly, but my heart was
1o. my: throat for fear that ?og wo~lld smell me.
I had by
thIS tIme grown so expert III dodgmg watchmen that they
gave me no concern unless there were so many of them
there wa~ no chance to dodge. The dog, however, paicl
no attentIOn to me and I set the explosion without further
incident.
I wa~ standing in front of the Spaulding hotel with my
watch 10 my hand when the explosion went off. I saw
that awful glare and! knew. that serious damage had been
done. But when thirty minutes later another explosion
went off I was badly frightened for fear that men who
must have been about the wreckage had been injured. This
was not the case I learned afterward, but it was several
days before my nerves settled down again. The clock, of
course, had run slow again. It developed that seriollS damage had result~d. The work of constructing the un loader
was almost finIshed and my two shots had torn it pretty
well to pieces.
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I left Duluth on the morning of A~gust 2, going to Winton, where I visited another brother-1O-Iaw, Augu.st Swan.tz,
a sawyer in a mill. I took August back to ChIcago WIth
me and on August 9 went to Indianapolis, where J. J. McNamara ordered me to go to the Rochester, Pa., cache and
get twenty quarts of glycerine for three explosions to be
made at Kansas City, Mo. I was also instructed to get a
dozen clocks at Pittsburgh, as we were again out of infernal machines. I left Indianapolis on the evening of
August 11, arrived in-Pittsburgh in the morning and got
the clocks. On August 13 I went to Rochester and there
encountered the first serious shock of my career as a dynamiter, a shock such as I was only to receive again when I
was arrested. The nitro-glycerine was gone!
I did not discover this fact until I had crawled under the
cooper shop where the explosive was buried. My heart
thumped and a lump rose in my throat until I could hardly
breathe. I expected each moment to be my last and I
was certain that if I was not shot without warning, I would
be arrested.
But I did not go back to J. J. McNamara empty handed.
Instead I went to Detroit and dug up ten quarts buried
there and arrived with it in Indianapolis on August 15.
McNamara was furious at the loss of the nitro-glycerine
and accused J. B. McNamara and me of carelessness. This
was a rank injustice as I had had nothing to do with making the Rochester cache, but I had my own opinion and I
expressed it. I told him that I thought Hockin had either
stolen the glycerine or that he had informed on us and
the explosive had been removed by detectives. J. J. McN~mara was somewhat impressed with this argument and
saId that a man who would double-cross me as Hockin had
done, and double-cross the union by padding my expense
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accounts for his own gain, would be the first to squeal.
As I mentioned above, it developed at the Indianapolis
trial that Hockin began to give away our secrets in July,
about two weeks before I discovered the loss of the glycerine. Informed of the cache by Hockin, L. L. Jewell had
the nitro removed.
But J. J. McNamara was little interested in how the explosive had disappeared. He had reached a stage now
where he did not care for anything save an open road to
destroying property and the money it cost him to do the
work. He thought money and destruction all the time;
his own money, or the union's which he used as his own,
and the destruction of other people's property.
I waited in Indianapolis while J. J. McNamara made up
the infernal machines. He gave me four of these, two
more quarts of glycerine and caps for three explosions
and orders to blow up a bridge McClintock and Marshall
was building for the Armour Company at Kansas City and
then go to Peoria, Pl., where Ed Smythe, the business
agent, would tell me what to do. J. J. McNamara was
going west on an electioneering trip, wishing to be reelected to the office he held, and said he would be in Kansas
City on August 23 and wanted the explosion there before
he arrived.
I got to Kansas City on August 19, prospected the bridge
workings and set the explosion on August 22 in daylight,
with men working all about me. The clock was timed for
9 :30 p. m., but it did not go off, I thought I had been
discovered but went to the material pile and found the
clock had gone off. Tested and found the battery was
dead. The next day I got a new battery and reset the explosion for that night. It went off, doing small damage,
and I got a 10 o'clock train for Peoria.
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working about the plant on the night of Aug:ust ~1
In a four-quart can of glycerine and th,ree machines m
I set b hes and could not find them again. It was very
~omke n~s 1 did not dare search for them, fearing to stumble
dar tah m in the dark and cause an explosion. They were
over e
found there about one year later. .
1 arrived in Peoria OR the morning of August 24 and
found Smythe at his home, 413 Forsythe street. H~ took
me to East Peoria where in the yards of the P~ona and
Marshall had matenal stored
k · al'lroad McClintock and
P emr
'h
"dh
ridge
they
were
to
budd.
Wet en vlslte
t efounb
for a
. P
.
dry of Lucas and Sons, 111 e~na.
"
'
"1 want this damn shop laid flat on t~e gro~nc1, said
Smythe. He also wanted a shot placed 111 a httle crane
in the yard.
,
.
I
1 was without explosives or. mac~mes, so went to n·
dianapo1is on August 2S and that l1lght J. J. McNamara
arrived. !Ie cursed me for the loss, ~eclared he could not
stand the expense and that I was gettmg careless, Glycerine at that time cost $1.30 per quart. I had lost four 9uarts .
I felt like offering to stand the loss myself but I. did not.
His principal grievance was that the lost glycenne could
have been made to do $10,000 damage.
He had but four quarts left in the vault and that was
not enough, so we had to locate a well shooter. I went
to Albany Ind. the next day and heard of a well shooter
named M.' J. Morehart at Portland. I arranged with him
for the delivery of 120 quarts at Albany on Tuesday, August 30, and went back to Indianapolis and got $300 from J.
J. McNamara. He told me then to find a cache near
Muncie but not to rent a house as that cost money. I
went to Muncie, got a wagon and team and s.ome packing
boxes , but was unable to locate a cache. Without know-
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iug what I was going to do with it I drove to Albany and
transferred the glycerine to my wagon and started back.
I was looking for a cache, but I had determined that if I
did not find one I would drive right to the American Central Life building in the heart of Indianapolis and get J.
J. McNamara to help me carry the stuff to the vault on
the fifth floor. And I believe that had I done so he would
have thought nothing unusual had taken place.
However, as I was driving past the Indiana Wire and
Iron Company works near Muncie I saw a cinder pile and
in that I cached the nitro. This was at noon and had anyone cared to look out of a window of the works they could
have seen me digging away in those cinders. I took twenty
quarts with me direct to Indianapolis and put it in a trunk
in the vault.
"I want you to bring that glycerine here at once," J. J.
told me. "This is the safest place and nobody can steal it
here. I would just as soon have a can or two under my
desk for nobody on earth will ever think of looking for the
stuff here."
The next day I made two trips to Muncie and thus
brought forty quarts to the vault. I made a third trip at
night and found a man walking on the road near the cinder
pile. As he walked past me I stopped digging, then as he
turned off toward the iron works I resumed my task, but
the glycerine was gone! I was absolutely certain then that
the jig was up and that it would not be many days before
we were all arrested.
A curious bit of evidence which was used at the Indianapolis trial and would have been used at the trial of the
McNamaras in Los Angeles had they not pleaded guilty,
will be of interest here. It is the combination of the vault
in which we kept the explosives, written in my memo-
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.
b 00 k in J. J, Mc;\Tamara's handwriting. It is as
randum
fol1ows :
1
. h
e left to 20' th ree turns to t le ng t to
Four turns to th
'.
3S
40' two turns to the left to 80; nght t o .
.
As has been stated, it is now. known that Hock1l1 was
. hing Jewell with informatIOn as early ~s July 10,
l~~OI.S I concluded then that Hockin had detectlve~ on .my
trail and that it was they who had taken the ex~loslve.
Events 0 f the next few days tended to confirm thiS suspicion.
.
H k'
J J McNamara had told me to say noth1l1g to .oc 111
abo'ut' J. B.'s whereabouts. I only knew he was 111 the
t but when Hockin asked me a day or so later I told
~~ 'r knew nothing. I am convinced that Hocki~ wanted
the information to give to Jewell, and thus get It. to the
detectives, and I surmised that J. B. had escaped theIr shadn the light of present knowledge of the work of
ows. I
.
d h t B
detectives at that time I. at;I co~vll1ce t a . urns was
trying to get Gompers, belJev1l1g him to have guIlty knowledge of. the plot. This .belief, probabl~, was based uI,>0n
the fact -that Ryan, preSident of th.e bndgemen, was vl~e
president of the American FederatIOn of Labor, of :-V~lch
Gompers was president. It would seem to a SUSpICIOUS
man that Gompers must have known of the plot.
According to Charles Catlin, turnkey at the Los Angeles
countv J'ail Gompers wept when he saw the McNamara
.J
" stan d pa.
t"
brothers
in , their cell, and begged t h
em to
"I was assigned to duty inside the tank in which the
McNamaras were confined," Catlin told me, "and when
Samuel Gompers entered the tank, he clasped the brothers
about the neck and burst into tears.
" 'For God's sake, boys,' he cried, 'stand pat or we are all
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ruined,'" Catlin said Gompers said. After a slight pause
he added: "But I know you are innocent."
"The trio," said Catlin, "knew that I was in the cells with
them, but whether they thought I could not hear what was
said I do not know. I did not hear all of their conversation."
On September 1, in daylight, I made an extensive search,
tearing that cinder pile to pieces, but without finding anything. I then reported to J. J.
"That will not stop us now," he said. "Take twenty
quarts to Peoria and come back."
I arrived in Peoria that evening and with Smythe's aid
cached the glycerine in an orchard near the yard of the
Peoria and Pekin railroad.
Smythe and I discussed labor conditions which were bad
throughout the country. Three years of almost continuous
dynamiting had had the effect of creating more open shops,
The convention of the bridgemen at Rochester, N. Y., was
approaching and Smythe said he was going to support
Ryan, McNamara and Hockin for re-election. I left that
same evening and arrived in Indianapolis at 3 o'clock in
the morning, after asking Smythe to get half a dozen fourquart cans so I could divide my glycerine when I got back.
McN amara ordered me to take ten quarts more to Peoria
and he gave me four infernal machines, with instructions
to see if I could not make one machine explode more than
one blast. Smythe and I experimented with this but the
batteries were too weak for the work and thus McNamara's desire to save the trifling cost of the machines was
frustrated. I arrived in Peoria at 6 o'clock on the afternoon of September 3, 1910, placed the glycerine with the
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nd registered at the Metropolitan hotel as J.
other cans a
W McGraw.
.
d
i went back to. the orchard later m. t h ~ evening
an met
S y the by appomtment. He was soaking wet and cov'th cornsilks. He had been forced to dodge through
m
d WI
ere
.
a cornfield
to avoid meetlDg
some f'
nen d s: S my tl1e d ug
here
he
had
them
planted,
eIght
four-quart
up f ro m W
.'
.,
f
and four two-quart round frUIt cans. These, aSIde ro~
being awkward to carry, had sealed tops and I was afraId
that I would catch a drop between t~e top and the can
I told Smythe
I closed it and thus cause an explosIOn.
as
. h t, so h e went to a
the explosion would occur . t h at mg
theater with his wife and saved the seat checks for an
alibi.
, I'
h
'I
I set two ten-quart cans in a pile of matena In t e ral road yards with the cloc~ timed, for an explo~ion at 10 :30
p. m. While I was at thIs work It began to ram and I was
soon soaked through. With the other ten-quart can, bare
of wrappings as it came from the filling room at the factory and a two-quart round can, empty, in my hands and
two infernal machines in my pockets I went to Peoria and
took shelter until the rain ceased. The glycerine rode on
the floor of the street car between my feet. After the storm
I went to Lucas Brothers' foundry and with the cans in my
hands climbed a high board fence and got into the yards.
I then poured two quarts into the little can and set it with
an infernal machine under the crane. The doors to the
foundry were closed, but I opened them and set the remaining eight quarts of glycerine in the jaw of a big riveting machine. These clocks were also set for 10 :30 p. m.
and it was then 9 o'clock.
I was at my hotel when the explosions went off. Those
at the Lucas foundry came close together. After an inter-
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valone of the charges at the railroad yards exploded but
the other did not and was found the next day. I got a
train at midnight and arrived in Chicago at 5 o'clock.
vVhile my wife prepared breakfast I read the newspaper
accounts of the explosion.
Three or four days after this Hockin called me on the
telephone and I met him at the Federal building. There
we had it out about the money he had withheld from me.
He asked me what I was going to do about it and I told
him there was nothing I could do. He said that his expenses had been heavy and he had needed the money himself. I reminded him that I was constantly running about
the country with my hands filled with explosives and that
it seemed to me he could have got his money from someone else with better grace or made his expenses lighter. I
refused to drink with him and in other ways informed
him that I was finished with his acquaintance.
On September 13 I went to Indianapolis at J. J. McNamara's command. The Rochester convention was approaching, and it seemed as though everybody in the union wanted
an explosion to take place in his district while he was away
from home and thus beyond suspicion. J. J. also complained about the loss of the ten quarts which did not
explode at Peoria and said I should have retrieved it. I
told him I would not have gone back for it if my life depended on it. I threatened to quit and join the Erectors'
Association.
"You won't last long if you do," J. J. said, and there
was a mean look in his eyes. I knew he meant business.
In making the statement I had been joking, but it set
me to thinking. I was upon the point of doing it but decided against it because I feared they would think me
crazy and believe none of my story save that part about
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. plosions I realized that proof of complicity on the
the e
xunion
'
f the
would be dl'ffi cult j:o get. T h us the matpar t O
ter rested.
On September 14, J. J. and. I arrived with twenty qua:ts
of glycerine in Cleveland: He went. to the Forest CIty
h tel carrying the explOSIve, and regIstered as George J.
dark. The glycerine was delivered to Pete Smith and I
returned to Indianapolis while J. J. went on to Rochester.
He had ordered me to take ten quarts from the vault and
cache' it at B~ach .Grove, near Indi~napolis, in order to
have it convement tn case the executtve board, at a meeting to be held at Rochester, voted to destroy the shops of
the Big Four railroad being built at that place by McClintock and Marshall. I was then to go to Milwaukee and
blow up the new coal unloader of the Milwaukee Western
Fuel Company being built by Heyl and Patterson while
William Redden and other delegates were at the convention and were thus provided with alibis. This was the job
which I had looked over before and found not far enough
advanced to justify an explosion. I found this still to be
the case and that the work was also better guarded and
lighted than it had been, and I suspected that the watchmen were looking for the dynamiter. I buried six quarts
on the river near the Wisconsin Ice Company's storage
houses and went to Chicago. I had seen Bill Shoup, business agent, and Jim Coughlin, assistant business agent of
the Chicago local, as I passed through en route to Milwau~ee, but they were not versed in dynamiting and each
put It up to the other. They told me they wanted me to
destroy a plant which was being erected between Pine and
Gary, Ind., by the Pittsburgh Construction Company, while
they were at the convention, but they would not help me
locate the work. \-\Then I returned to Chicago on Septem-
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ber 19, they had gone to the convention. I looked about
in that section but could not locate the job, so returned
to Indianapolis.
.
There I fiHed two four-quart varnish cans with glyce~me
from the supply in the vault and buried these near Pme,
II!., on September 21. They are there yet.
I returned to Indianapolis on September 28 and on the
foHowing day cached thirty quarts of glycerine, all that
the vault contained, in a creek bottom near Beach Grove.
That night J. J. returned to Indianapolis. He had ~old
me on leaving that if there were to be any other exploslO~S
while the convention was in session besides those at Mtlwaukee and Pine, he would write to me at the Indianapolis
general delivery as McGraw. He now asked me why I
had neglected his orders and it developed that he had sent
the letter under my true name. The next day he got that
letter out of the postoffice and I don't know yet what
plant had been ordered damaged.
On September 29 and 30 I loafed about Indianapolis,
my mind at ease. Those were the last easy mome~ts I
have experienced, for on October 1 the awfulness of It all
was borne in upon me as I had never felt it before.
Having gone through four years of dynamiting without
harming a single person, intentionally or unintentionally,
I think it is permitted of me to say of myself that I am
not and never was, blood-thirsty. By the fall of 1910 I
had become well calloused to dynamiting property. Custom makes the laws by which we are governed, be they of
a political, social or individual nature. It h~d been for
almost four years customary f?r me to dynamite. pr?perty,
therefore I was reaching a pomt where I gave It httle or
no thought. Now, however, I was to realize completely
for the first time, the position in which I was placed.

The mo:~ing papers of October ~ carried the news of
the dynamiting of the Los Angeles Times building. Twenty
persons were killed, caught like rats in a trap, as they were
laboring as free American citizens to provide for their famifies. Some of them were burned to death. Others were
killed instantly by the explosion; others leaped from windows and lingered for days before the tender mercy of the
grave, kinder than the heart of the man who had caused
their . suffering, relieved their pain.
I was overwhelmed with a sen'se of doom and naturally
I sought the mind which had mastered mine and was guiding it. I went to the office of J. J. McNamara and found
him cheerfully reading the details of this horror.
"Seen the morning papers?" he asked with a smile.
"It's about as bad as it can get," I replied, soberly. "Did
J. B. do that?"
"I shouldn't be surprised if he did," J. J. replied.
"But think of the people," I said.
"That's all right. This will make them sit up and take
notice, and that's what J. B. went out to the coast to do."
For a moment there was silence between us and then
he said:
"I don't know that I like this mixing in with other unions.
That wild San Francisco bunch did this and it seems to me
that if we take care of our own line of work we'll have
our hands full. But it sure did shake things up."
I was too blue to talk further about it and J. J. began
talking of work for me to do and told me that he had a
letter from F. C. Webb in New York, referring to a depot
which the Phoenix Bridge Co. was erecting for the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad at Worcester,
Mass. Webb said that Roxy Kline was superintendent
of the work and that he thought J. B. or me would handle
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it better. McNamara said he wanted an immediate echo
in the east of the "noise in the west" and told me to take
eight quarts of glycerine and get to Worcester as soon as
possible. I arrived there on October 3 and set the bl~st
on Sunday night, October 6. One was put under a dernck
car and one on the end of a girder on an overhead street
crossing. It went off at midnight and was highly successful.
I went to Boston, remained there a few hours and traveled through Worcester that morning to Springfield, where
I had orders to look over the municipal group of buildings
and report as to whether it was worth an explosion at
that time. I stopped in Springfield at the Hinckley hotel
as William King. That same evening I arrived in New
York to find Webb, but he was out of town. The next
morning I went to Pittsburgh, where I bought some more
clocks and spent the night at the St. Charles hotel as J.
W. McGraw. I arrived in Indianapolis on October 15.
J. J. McNamara and I again discussed the Times explosion. J. J. said he had learned that J. B. had caused
the destruction and that he was 200 miles from Los Angeles when it went off.
"He hid in San Francisco two days and then got to
cover elsewhere," said J. J.
On Saturday, October 16, I left Indianapolis for Lexington, Ky., where I put up at the Reed hotel as William
King. On the next day, following J. J.'s orders, I went
to Highbridge, Ky., to look over a bridge the American
Bridge Company was building for the Queen & Crescent
route, which J. J. wanted dynamited. I found no watchmen and splendid opportunity and so reported to J. J. at
Indianapolis the next day. J. J. was busy with some con-

vention reports which had to be made at once and I was
told to go to Chicago and wait.
A week later I arranged with Marion Sharp, 620 Exchange street, Kenosha, Wis., to go with him and several
others on a hunting trip.
On November 4 J. J. McNamara came to Chicago and
tol.d me he. had an explosion in sight. I told him I was
gOing hunting on Monday and hated to give it up. He
asked rile many details of the trip and finally asked if the
party could stand an addition of one man. Louis Zeiss,
a brother of myoId roommate, Fred Zeiss; Willie and
Charles Lawrence and Marion Sharp were going with me
and I said I supposed they would not care.
J. J.. then told m.e that he wanted J. B. to go to the woods
and hide for awhlle. We did not know then that Burns
was after us and never learned of it until we read it in a
magazine article some time later.
"J. B .. has changed so much his own sister did not
know him," said J. J. "You and J. B. stay up there until
the close of the hunting season no matter what the others
do. J. B. calls himself Frank Sullivan, and for heaven's
sake don't make a slip on his name. When you get to the
woods and are settled send me a note, 'Our old friend the
carpenter is look!ng we~l,' and add;ess it to J. J. Sandusky,
P. O. Box 1, Indmnapolts. Then 111 know you are all rio-ht
in the woods."
b
T?at night Hockin ;,alled me on the telephone and asked
~e If I had seen the queer guy," meaning J. B. At that
time there was some suspicion that J. Bo's mind had become ~.lI1balanced. He urged me to stand pat if I met anyb.od;:- In the woods, a warning which had a great deal of
slgl1lficance, had I but known it, as we were followed by
Burns detectives into the woods and kept under watch
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during our entire stay. The detectives passed as hunters
and ]. B. even posed for photographs for them.
We got to Kenosha on Sunday, November 5, and before
breakfast ]. B. called me on the phone at Sharp's house.
He was at the Eikelman hotel. Our party went down
town and met him and I narrowly checked myself introducing him as Brice, by which name I almost always
called him.
.
We had se:veral drinks and ]. B. was rapidly getting
drunk.
On this statement United States Senator Kern, counsel
for the defense at the Indianapolis trial, closely questioned
me, thinking that I had misstated the fact or the date. I
had already testified, as I wrote above, that the d~y was
Sunday an'd he wanted to know how we got a dnnk on
that day.
"The back cloor," I said, and a laugh went around the
courtroom.
When I went with ]. B. to get a hunting license f~r
him, a most accurate description of him was taken. This
made him uneasy and suspicious. He had grounds for uneasiness but not for suspicion, as a number of hunters are
killed in that country every year by being mis~a~en .for
deer in the woods, and the authorities are careful m Issumg
licenses.
On November 7 we made camp five miles southeast of
Conover, \Vis. On November 9 I was hunting ~lone in
the woods when I heard a pistol shot and the Zipp of a
bullet as it whistled by my ear. I mounted a stump and
saw J. B. a hundred yards down a hillside. I suspected
from' the first that he was trying to kill me and I have
never changed my mind. I went do",:,n to him and asked
him what he was shooting at. He said:
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"A rabbit."
The ground was covered with snow and I found no
tracks. I taxed him with trying to kill me and he admitted
he had shot to scare me.
We sat down on a log, silently for some time, when suddenly he burst out:
"If they ever catch me they'll take me back to Los
Angeles and hang me without a trial. I never expected
to kill so many people."
.
He sai~ he got to San Francisco four days after leaving
me at Chicago. E. A. Clancy, international first vice-president of the bridgemen's union, introduced him to M. A.
Schmidt and Dave Caplin, both of whom are now fugitives
from justice. Caplin is believed to be dead.
Sch~idt had an infernal machine for setting houses on
fire which was somewhat similar to the ones I was using.
The ~elease ?f ~he alarm shot a bolt through a small bottle
contained within a can and broke it. The mixture of the
liquids in - bottle and can produced a flame. He said a
friend of Olaf Tvietmoe had provided the chemicals. This
was the first I ever heard of Tvietmoe, of San Francisco,
secretary-treasurer of the State Buildings Trade Council,
who was also convicted at Indianapolis on the conspiracy
charge.
]. B. said the "C~ast Bunch". was lavish with money and
that he had been given $3000 In three months. He got it
$500 at a time.
He told me of setting explosions at Seattle and Oakland
as well as of the Times affair. Schmidt and Caplin helped
hi:n get the nitro-gelatine, 80 per cent strong, from the
Giant Powder vVorks at Giant Cal.
"Tvietmoe ordered Schmidt, Caplin and me to look over
the Times," said ]. B. "Schmidt picked up a woman in
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San Francisco so I insisted that he stay there. I registered at two hotels. I lived at the Baltimore, on Fifth
street, and made the machines at the other, the nam~ of
which I don't remember. I set twenty pounds of mtrogelatine attached to a machine in the Times .buildin~,
among some ink barrels. The whole shot was In a SUIt
case. I've seen the place where I set it called Ink Alley
in the newspapers since. It was timed for 1 o'clock the
next morning.
"Then I went to the home of General Harrison Gray
Otis, owner of the Times and the leader of the open shop
forces in the west, and set a similar charge under his
window. Next I went to the home of F. ]. Zeehandelaar,
secretary of the Merchants and Manufacturers Association,
the organization of the open shop people in Los Angeles,
and placed another suit case ready to explode under his
house.
"After setting these I caught a train for ~an Francisco
and was 200 miles away when the explOSIOn occurred.
The Times bomb was the only one to go off.
"I remained in San Francisco four days. Caplin and
I threw a suit case containing four machines into San
Francisco bay as I went to Oakland to take a train east.
I gave Caplin a claim check an? told him to ~e. sure and
get a suit case which I had left 111 the ferry bUlldl11g check
room. This contained one of Schmidt's machines, some
fuse and three copies of the San Francisco Bulletin, dates
of October 1, 2 and 3, containing accounts of the Times
explosion. This case was to be thrown into the bay."
Caplin did not do this and some weeks later the ~ase
was opened by the parcel room attendant and the thl11gs
J. B. described were found. ~his was the first clue I?etective Burns secured connecting J. B. McNamara WIth
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the Times explosion. ~t wa~ only a few days before he
had shadows on J. B. s trail and he arrested him the
~om~nt things looked propitious. The detective work done
III thIS case was, to my mind, the most brilliant that has
ever attracted t!le attention of the American public.
. In the detectlOn of the man who set the Times explosion ~urns was not helped by any traitorous influence.
Hockm was unable to give any information as to
B.'s
movements because he did not even know where h~ was
It. ~as to learn this that he questioned me in Chicago anci
f~lll11g there, he. had. no source to turn to, as ]. ]. McNamara, s.uspectl11g hIm, would of COurse not tell him.
]. B..sald he left Oakland for Indianapolis but at Salt
l:ak;, Clty left the train because people were "lOOking at
h~m. The result of his work at Los Angeles had shattered
hls.n~rves and when I last saw him in the Los Angeles COunty JaIl he was still nervous. At Salt Lake he was shielded
for .two weeks, he said, by ]. E. Munsey (Jack Bright)
busmess agent of the bridgeman's local. He let his beard
grow and called himself vViliiams. Then he went to the
home of his sister in Nebraska and remained there until
]. ]. sent Fra~k Eckoff from Indianapolis, to get him and
take care of hIm.
.Eckoff ·was.a government witness at the Indianapolis
trials c: nd t~stJfjed that ]. .B. begged him to go into the
fiel? WIth hIm and shoot hIm and tell his sister it was an
accldent.. They arrived in Indianapolis on November l.
]. B. regIstered at the Plaza hotel as Frank Sullivan and
then joined me. in the woods. He was then a nervous
wreck, almost msane and I am certain that he shot to
kill me and did not care whether I returned the fire and
killed him.
He was blood thirsty afterward. He asked me one clay

r.
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to hold a can in my hand while he sh~t at .it. He wa~ a
dead shot and on one occasion I saw him kIll a porcupine
seventy-five feet away with a p i s t o l . .
.
After J. B. told me the story of the Times expl?Slon
and I saw how it had affected him I could not get; It off
my mind, but there was nothing else to do bu~ lIve on
and see what would happen. I had reached a pOInt wh~re
my emotions were dead. Nothing gave me a sensa~lOn
of fear; I felt no courage. The trip to the wt)~ds .mlght
just as well have not been made for all the good It dId me.
About the end of November J. B. went ~o. Conover to
buy groceries and to get our mail. Sharp, WIllIe Lawrence
and Zeiss had returned to their homes." J. ~. got a letter ~d
dressed to me on the stationery of the Capl.tal ConstructIOn
Co.," a dummy which J. J. used, and opene~ It. J. J. had been
ready to leave for the American FederatIOn of Labor convention at St. Louis at the time we left for the woods and
had told me he would see the Coast Bunch and let us ~now
how things were out there. This letter said, "Met frIends
from the coast. Everything is quiet out there." On the
strength of this encouraging news J. B. got drunk. . I went
to Conover the next day, Sunday, and found him surrounded by several men who were camp:d near us and
who afterward proved to be Burns detectlve~. I learned
later that when I left Indianapolis to go to Chicago to prepare for the hunting trip Hockin took ~aymond Burns
to the depot and pointed me out to hIm. They were
camped near us and we saw them frequently. ~t was on
this Sunday that J. B. posed for them and again on December 4. The hunting season ends. December 3 and o~
that day I went to Chicago, J. B. staYing at the camp unbl
December 5. The day before he left ~e was at Sucker
lake, near the camp, and posed for the picture. The name
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of t~e lake and the action of J. B. in this matter are suggestive.
.
J. B. joined me at my house in Chicago on December
8 and left at noon for Indianapolis. On December 8 I
went to Indianapolis on receipt of a wire from J. J. McNama~a. J. B. met me at the train on the morning of
December 9 and J. J. gave me instructions to go to Los Angeles and damage or destroy the Times auxiliary plant,
the Llewellyn Iron Works, the Baker Iron Works, the
Hall of Records and the Alexandria hotel annex. The two
last named buildings were then in course of construction.
I was to take twelve quarts of glycerine. He said that
he had promised the "coast bunch" a Christmas present
and he wanted the explosions to come off on Christmas
day.
!he Tim:s auxiliary plant comprised the building and machinery whIch General Otis, anticipating for years some attempt to destroy his property, had held in reserve for an
emergency. Despite the havoc wrought by J. B. in the
Times plant the grizzled old war veteran never missed an
edition <;>f. his paper, for within an hour after the explosion
the auxlhary presses were grinding out an issue telling
the story. This had been overlooked by the "coast bunch"
and now I was to destroy it.
:'Be sure and get a good mess under the Times auxiliary,"
saId J. B., who was present as I got my instructions, "anel
add another dozen or so to the list."
I t?ld them I would look into it but I made up my mind
that If there was any danger of killing people there would
be no explosion in the Times plant or anywhere else.
I had to go to Beach Grove to get the glycerine from
the cache there and in doing this I had the closest call
of my career. The ground was frozen and I had to use
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the utmost caution in unearthing the explosive. Then, with
a lO-quart can in one hand and a 2-quart can in the other
I lost my footing and fell down an embankment six feet
high. After I stopped falling I ~Iid for some distance on
the sleet covered ground. I thought when I felt myself
go that it was the end of earthly things for me, but for
some reason, or despite reasons, the stuff did not explode.
Certainly I was not born to be blown up.
With instructions to avoid all labor leaders in Los Angeles
but to see those in San Francisco after the explosion, and
to write from Chicago on my return, I left Indianapolis
on December 10, spent two days in Chicago and arrived
in Los Angeles December 15. I put up at the Rosslyn
hotel as T. F. McKee. There I had room No. 255. In the
evening I cached the glycerine in the bed of the Los Angeles river.
It may be of some interest to note here that on September 11, 1911, nearly a year later, I went with Police Detectives C. H. Jones and Bruce Boyd and Burns Detective
Malcolm MacLaren, to the spot where this cache had been
made and proved to them that it was the spot by unearthing some cardboard and a cap which had exploded by accident, injuring my hand. Some pieces of the cap remained
in the hand and were extracted by my wife when I returned to Chicago.
I arrived in Los Angeles on a Thursday. On the following Sunday I located the Times auxiliary plant. They
were putting in a new press, and after studying their system of work I decided that I would not place the shot as
there were people in the building at all hours, day and
night. It was also well lighted and guarded and doubtless
I would have been unable to plant the charge had I desired
to do so.
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<?~ December 23 or 24 I took a trolley trip around the
VICinIty of L<;>s Angeles and was photographed with the
rest of the SIghtseers at San Gabriel mission. On December 24 I located the Llewellyn Iron "Yorks and the
Bak~r Iron Works. I saw there was no chance for an explOSIOn at the latter place on account of lights and guards.
A.t the L.lewellyn works I entered the building and found
a night shIft working. I decided that death would result
fr~m a blas~ placed inside the building and was npon the
POint of. wlth~rawing: when a watchman appeared near
me. I hid beSIde a pIle of material and he walked by me
S? close that I could have touched him. I then got ontSIde, placed the glycerine against the wall of the buildin CT
set the clock for 2 a. m. Christmas day, and caught a trai~
at 9 :20 p. m. for San Francisco. I never located the hall
of records or the Alexandria annex.
I r~gistered as Ed Todd at the Argonaut hotel in San
FranCISco and on Tuesday, Dec. 27, met E. A. Clancy at
the labor temple. I asked him if he had heard of the
latest explosion in Los Angeles and, before he knew who
I was, told me that he had been expecting it. "Ye discussed the labor situation and I left San Francisco on
Decem,:>er 28, arriving in Chicago all New Year's day.
I rema.lned t~ere until January 15, when J. J. called me
to Indlanapohs and scolded because there had been but
one expl?slon at Los Angeles and but little damage done.
I told hIm he was lucky to have had an explosion there
at all.
We had no explosives left and it was therefore now necessary to lay in a new supply. J. B. suggested that we
get back to .dynamite as being easier to handle and also
becaus~, haVing had so much glycerine stolen, the use of
dynamIte would sl1ggest to whoever was watching us that
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two gangs were operating. Accorclingly I tried to buy
some nitro gelatine from the Independent Torpedo Company at Findlay, 0., but they did not make it. I then
went to Bloomville, broke into the magazine at France's
quarry and stole six 50-pound cases of sixty per cent dynamite, and forty loose sticks. These I stored in a building
on my father's abandoned stone quarry at Tiffin, O. I
then returned to Indianapolis, putting up at the Stubbins
house as Ed. Todd. On I\londay, January 23, J. B. and
I went to the farm of Ed. Jones, near Indianapolis, introduced ourselves as ]. \V. McGraw and Frank Sullivan
and arranged to use his barn as a storage house. \\' e did
not tell him what we wanted to store, but I have never
had any doubt that he knew. We put a piano box in the
barn and then went to Tiffin and transported the stolen
dynamite to the farm.
On January 31 we went back to Tiffin, hired a wagon
and hauled fourteen cases of dynamite from France's magazine and stored this in my father's quarry. Later we arranged with my father to use the shed in the quarry "to
store some tools," I introducing J. B. as my employer.
A policeman lived across the street from the shed and my
father, perfectly innocent of what we were about, asked
the policeman to keep an eye on the shed to see that no
one stole the "tools."
On February 11 I became ill and went to Chicago, where
J. B. joined me on February 19. J.]. wanted us to look
over the plant of the Iroquois Iron \;\forks in South Chicago with a view to blowing it. Ed. Francis, former business agent of the Chicago local, had offered to blow down
the cupola of this plant for $500. He was suspected of
being a spy for the Wisconsin Bridge Company anrl got
no encouragement. The local referred the matter to Hock-

in, who offered to place four blasts for $300 and expenses.
B. and I looked the place over and agreed to do the
work. It was apparently the easiest job we had encountered. There were no watchmen, the lighting system was
poor and we saw at once, that we would have no trouble
in placing the blasts wherever we wanted them.
'.He arrived in Indianapolis on February 20, got 80 sticks
of dynamite from Jones' barn and orders from J. ]. to
blow the plant on Tuesday night, while all the officers
of the local No. 1 at Chicago were attending the regular
meeting of the union, as this wouid furnish them with an
alibi.
We arrived in Chicago that evening with two suit cases
filled with frozen dynamite. This we put near the furnace
in the basement of my house to thaw but it did not and
the following morning we put it on top of the radiator
in our living room, where it set all day without thawing.
While it was still on the radiator we went to the plant
to get our bearings and then encountered trouble.
The place swarmed with watchmen who were wide awake
and walking about the yard constantly. The yard was
better lighted than it had been and there were other indications that the company had been warned of our coming and were looking for us. I refused to go into the yard.
The next day we looked it over by daylight and found
many signs of watchfulness even then. 'vVe returned to
my home and found the dynamite still frozen. We then
decided to do the work on Thursday but on that day I
~ot a terrific. headache from handling the dynamite, in trymg to thaw It, and could not go out. In the evening]. B.,
myself, my wife and Mrs. Sadie McGuire, wife of "South"
McGuire, a bridgeman who lived near us, went to a theater.
The McGuires were ignorant of the plot. I learned after-

J.
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ward that Malcom MacLaren, then a Burns detective and
now chief of detectives for J. D. Fredericks, district attorney of Los Angeles county, occupied a seat just behind
me. and had had us spotted for days.
In the afternoon of Friday, February 24, J. B. and I
took the dynamite out to South Chicago and spent an hour
trying to get into the works. We simply could not do it.
I wanted to throw the dynamite away, but finally we set
sixty sticks in one charge and twenty in another along
the fence on the outside. We were at home when they
went off. The damage was slight.
On March 1 I went to Indianapolis with J. B. on a call
from J. J. and registered at the Stubbins hotel as Charles
Fisher. I then got the final order to blow up the coal
unloader of the Milwaukee Western Fuel Company, the
work which I had twice visited on inspection trips. J. B.
was to go to French Lick and blow up an addition being
built for the French Lick hotel. His explosion was successful and the next day the job was unionized.
I took forty sticks of dynamite and reached Milwaukee
on March 15, 1911, registering at the Atlas hotel as G.
Watson. The next day I retrieved 6 quarts of glycerine
I had buried near the storage houses of the Wisconsin
Ice Company and that night set the shots. I put four
quarts of glycerine and twenty sticks of dynamite in the
legs at one end of the un loader and the rest of the explosives at the other end. I set the clocks at 7 p. m. to
go off at 11 p. m. and was in Chicago an hour before the
explosion, which totally wrecked the unloader with a loss
of $150,000 and $10,000 damage to a vessel in the canal.
I arrived in Indianapolis on March 18 and registered
at the Stubbins as Charles Miller.
"That's the kind of work to do," said J. J. gleefully as
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I entered his office. "One or two more like that and we'll
have them on the run."
Hockin was i.n the office at the time and left while J. J.
and I were talkIng. I did not see him again until October,
1912, when he faced the bar of justice at Indianapolis.
On J. J. McNamara's orders I left that night for Omaha
to blow up the court house, then being constructed by
Caldwell & Drake, taking forty sticks with me. J. B. waf,
to go to the Caldwell & Drake shops at Columbus, Ind.,
and blow that plant. When I was ready at Omaha I was
to telegraph to J. ]., "Kindly forward $100 check to Lincoln, Neb.," which Vlould be a signal to ]. B. and we would
set the two explosions for the same minute. This was
J. ]. McNamara's idea. He leaned toward the dramatic
and thought it would have a better effect to have two
plants of the same concern in widely separated places destroyed at the same time.
I reached Omaha on March 21 and registered as G.
Woods at the Murray hotel. On the morning of March 23
I sent the telegram. I set two shots in the basement of
the court house at 8 p. m. to explode at 4 a. m. and arrived
in Indianapolis at 3 a. m. March 25, registering at the Stubbins hotel as Frank Fisher.
Both expl?sions were successful and caused a good deal
of co~m~nt In the newspapers, and activity in the Erectors'
ASSOCIatIOn .and a';l0ng Burns detectives, but on J. ].'s or?er I went Imme?l~tely to Boston with forty sticks, huntIng f?r the mUl1lclpal group of buildings at Springfield.
I arnved at Springfield on the evening of March 30 and
registered at the Henking house as William Lynch. I
set the shot on the evening of April 3 in the tower to
take pl<l:ce at 2 a. ~., April 4. I left Springfield at 8 p: m.
and arnved at UtIca, N. Y., at 2 a. m., registering at the
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Baggs hotel as William Foster, at the yery minut~ the e~
plosion took place in Spr!ng?eld.. I arnved at. Indlanapohs
on April 7 at 3 a. m., bnngmg wIth me 45. stIcks of ct):'namite from the Tiffin cache. As I was p~ttmg. th.ese stIcks
in the vault in the American Central LIfe buIldmg I saw
a man peering at me from behind. the elevator ~haft. I
told ]. J. of this and said I thought It was a detective. J: J.
laughed and reminded me .of the proverb about a gUIlty
.
conscience, but I was warned.
]. J. wanted his broth.er. and me to go to DetroIt and
look over a number of buIldmgs there to see what we could
do with them but my little son was sick a~d I went to
Chicago, with an appointment to meet J. B. 111 Toledo on
April 11. Before I left J. J. showed ~e ~, letter from
Caldwell & Drake, whose work w.e ~ad Just. double shotted," stating that they we:e begmnmg. a rem forced concrete job near Oklahoma CIty and that If McNamar~ c~n
sidered that as bridge work, they would be glad to unionize
the job.
,
h l' 1
"You see," he said, and smiled, "we v,~ got t e Itt e
ones and we'll get after the bi~ ones hard.
That was the
last time I ever saw]. ]. smile.
.
.
J B laid out a plan to put a bomb m DetectIve vV. ].
Bu;ns" desk, so arranged that the opening of. the ctes~ would
explode a quart or two of glycerine. I said that It could
not be done, that Burns' office must be too c~osely guar~ed
and that, as it would kill, I would have nothmg to do w~th
it. At that time, I believe, J. B. simply wanted to kIll;
it made no difference whom.
I arrived in Chicago on April ~,19l1. My boy was better. My family and Mrs. McGl1lre went down town that
night and I bought a pai: of shoes. I learn~d later that
Detective MacLaren was 111 the store at the tIme.
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In the afternoon of April 11. I left Chicago for Toledo,
arriving there at 8:40 p. m. and met ]. B. \\le registered
at the Myershoff hotel, J. B. as Charles Caldwell and I
as G. Foster. vVe had room 11, a strange string of coincidences; Room 11, April 11, 1911, the eve of our arrest.
The next day we went to Detroit, arriving just before noon
and registering at the Oxford hotel under the names we
had used at Toledo. ]. B. had in his handbag some fuse
and caps and we checked our bags at the parcel room.
The hotel was being renovated and we were not assigned
to rooms. J. B. and I got a drink at the hotel bar and
as we returned to the lobby a theater troup was registering.
vVe started out of the front door to walk about when a
big man who proved to be Guy Biddinger, formerly sergeant of police detectives in Chicago and now chief of the
criminal bureau for the \lV. J. Burns Detective Agency,
grabbed me and turned me around quickly. I then faced
a man who held a revolver at my stomach. On the street
J. B. was fighting desperately with two other men who
quickly subdued him. Guests in the hotel started to interfere but Biddinger, who was in charge of the detectives,
and who conducted the arrest along the only lines that
could have made it successful, calmed them by telling them
that his men were secret service agents and that we were
wanted for safe blowing. That also calmed me for I saw
an alibi.
They took us direct to the Michigan Central depot, where
a train was about to leave for Chicago. There J. B. yelled
that he was being kidnapped and a uniformed policeman
interfered. I heard the story Biddinger told him. and then
I knew I had an alibi for I was buying that pair of shoes
about the time he said the safe was blown. The result
of the policeman's interference was that we were taken
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to police headquarters where later in the day we signed
extradition waivers and left that night for Chicago. I was
booked at the station under my true name, J. B. as Frank
Sullivan.
The men who were with Biddinger were ?\lacLaren. Raymond Burns and Police Detective Billy Reed of Chicago.
I was put in an upper berth. J. B. sat on. th~ lower
berth after it was made up and, after questIOning the
detectives for some time. said:
"I know what you want. You want to take .me to ~os
Angeles and hang me. But I'll prove that the Times building was blown up by gas."
I reached my hand down and grabbed him by the hair.
"Do you know what you're talking about," I said.
He got up and strode down the aisle.,
.
"
"You're damn right I know what 1m talkmg about,
he said. "You go to sleep."
"I got the whole federation of labor behind me," he continued. raving.
He offered $5000 to be allowed to escape, or for my escape. Five thousand at a time, he raised his offer to $30,000, but of course he made no impression. He told the
detectives that if they did not get the $30,000 Clarence
Darrow would. He then began to threaten the detectives
with the vengeance of "the gang." It ~ll amounted to ~lOth
ing and we were taken from the tram at .Sout~ Chicago
and by automobile to the home of Detective Billy Reed.
There J. B. and I were placed, handcuffed together, in
a room, with a detective. J. B. asked the latter to leave
the room and let him talk to me privately. This was
refused but the officeer moved out of ear shot and I asked
J. B. how we were going to ~tand. on the ~hing. I no:v
realized that we were up agamst It for fair and that It
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was dynamiting and not safe blowing that we must an~wer
for. J. B. said:
"Every man for himself."
"All right," I replied. "I'm done with you." I asked
the officer to loosen me from ]. B. and this was done and
J. B. taken from the room.
In the afternoon Detective Burns came to the house
and talked with me. He advised me as to my rights, offered to get any lawyer I wanted and told me he could
make no promises of immunity and that whatever I said
would be used against me.
. "You can talk to me if you wish," he said, "and I'll
hsten. If you talk to a lawyer I'm done with you."
"I wa~t just on~ prom!se," I said. "Will you take care
of my Wife and children If I make a full confession?"
He said that he would care for them as long as my wife
stayed with me on the story.
"Call in your stenographer," I said and I talked from 8
o'clo.ck in the evening until 4 in the morning. Without
details of ?~r work the confession covered thirty-six pages
of typewntmg and I swore to it before a notary.
In charge of Police Captain Paul Flammer and Undersheriff Robert Brain of Los Angeles, ]. B. and I left Chicago for Los Angeles on April 22. On that day William ].
Burns and his aide, Guy Biddinger, arrested ]. ]. McNamara at Indianapolis, taking him into custody as he sat in
a meeting of the ironworkers' international executive board.
He. was placed aboard our train at Dodge City, Kas. We
arnved at Pasadena, Cal., April 26, and were taken from
there to Los Angeles by automobile. It was at Pasadena
that I had my first experience with newspaper cameras.
I had never even seen one, and there were twenty leveled
at us as we got off the train.
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On the morning of April 27 Attorney Job Harriman of
Los Angeles, and Judge O. Hilt?n, of De.lwer, who was
associated with Clarence Darrow 111 the BOIse cas~s, called
at the county jail to see me. I refused to ta~k with them.
A few minutes later I was taken to see Capta1l1 J. D. Fredericks, district attorney for Los Angeles county. He advised me as to my riCThts and said I could have a la",'yer
if I wished, or talk to"'him, but that if I talked to a lawyer
he was done with me. I told him I had confessed and
could prove the truth of my .confession:
.
He had in a room with hIm the SUIt case which ). B.
had described to me as the one he had told Caphn to
get from the San Francisco ferry bu!lding parcel room.
He started to open it and I stopped hIm.
.
"I'll prove some of it now," I .sai~. I then tol~ him he
would find in the suit case a Schmidt 1I1fernal mach1l1e, some
fuse and three copies of the San Francis<;:o Bulletin, dated
October 1, 2 and 3, 1910. He opened the case and ~ was
correct. He then asked me if I was a Burns ~etectlve:
During the next few weeks I f~rnished the. 1I1formatlOn
by which the evidence in the natIOnal dyn~mlte. plot was
collected and which was so strong that thl!"ty-elght labor
leaders scattered from Boston to San FranCISco, were convicted 'of conspiracy at the Indianapolis trial. More than
500 witnesses and thousands of pieces of documentary and
other physical evidence corroborated my story.
.
Such are th€ facts of the greatest plot to destr~?, that thl~
country has ever seen. It has been calle.d a frame-up
and I have been called a lying spy and traitor. \\Then the
arrests were made labor throughout the country was told
that the McNamaras were not guilty and .that they w~re
victims of a Burns conspiracy to advertIse a detectIve
agency and to destroy lahar unions. On the strength of

this they collected hundreds of thousands of dollars from
working men all over the country, who believed in their
innocence. And then they stood in court and pleaded
guilty.
Even then labor was not convinced. Some said Darrow
had sold out. Darrow wa& tried for bribery. Some said
this was a part of his agreement with the district attorney.
The public is indeed hard to convince.
Upon the heels of the Darrow trial came the Indianapolis
trial of fifty-two defendants, thirty-eight of whom were
convicted. Then labor began to think that perhaps after
all there might be something in McManigal's story. Unfortunately, complete reports of the Indianapolis trial were
not published throughout the country. It is my hope that
the circulation of my own story will rectify this and place
before labor in every city and village of the United States,
the real facts concerning this plot.
r have already expressed my sentiments regarding the
work tha't was done. It was crime and not war, and it
was useless and could have served no good purpose, had
every charge we set done the work hoped for and had we
been left unmolested, to cal'ry out our work unto the end
of time. Labor in the mass must realize this; must purge
itself of leaders whose propaganda is of violence, and secure the services of men for leaders who will secure their
ends by legislation and diplomacy and not by crime and
violence.
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